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CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER

50

S«pt 8 1921

NUMBER THIRTY -SIX

FAIR SUGGEST PLANS
BOOST FOR IMPROVEMENT
KNOCK OF KOLLEN PARK

MORE BUSINESS MEN

DISMISSED OFFICER
DIRECTORS OF
EXHIBIT AT FAIR
ADDRESSES PETITION ASK CHURCH TO
THAN EVER BEFORE
TO THE COUNCIL
-NOT

x6 1(ul

ART HALL FILLED, EXTRA ROOM

oj^TlflOTUlX^

IS

The big

hiunkiet~

r
common

make

ceqts that

make

use COMMON
your income.

SENSE

''a barrel of

Consult your

We

BANKER

of a ‘•fake"

Confer With the Polico

come has thia year been found entirely inadequate to take care of the
scores of exhibiten, local and otherwise, who wiU make it a point to
show their goods.
All the regularsand aome extras
have filled the hall to overflowing,
and the Gets building, s«. called, has
been fixed up properly as an annex

Board

PART

scheme

get

Contract U Submitted To tbe Alder.

At a

The police board squabble about
the discharge from service of Patrolman Jack Wagner landed in tho

common

council

Wednesday evening

with both feet when former

Officer

I

—

Grand Rapids. The
h.v, been
I" HnMand for contract w„ ,ubmitt(d
37 years with never a kick until
now as to the way it.waa conducted cl‘ for approval. The aldermen how-

Join*

.

have been a member of the

police

in

before you invest.

are at your service.

1^

and one fair did not differ much ever decided that they wanted mort
from the other in all these 37 years, time
u
d

period of near)/ 12
years, during which time I have conOttawa and Allegan county are bescientiously tried to do my duty to
ginning to take a decided interest in
the best of my ability and to the best
their hall fitted up and named the
of my understandingof my duties as
Educationalbuilding.
an officer. In this I feel that I have
Hundreds of entries are coming in
succeeded inarmuch as during all of
and you can make up your mind that
that period my record has been exthis building is going to be jaram'f
cellent and th(re has not been one
patrolman for

fer Action
resolution was drafted answering
the communication sent in by the
ChristianReformed church of ZeeTo convert the George E. Kollen
land relating to the data of amuseMemorial Park site into a full-fledgmenta that the fair stages. This communicationfrom the neighboring ed park in the space of five year*—
church i^coniidered an affront by that ia the plan of the park board a*
these men wl)o have worked earnestconveyed to the common council on
ly and hard for months past without
any pay and receivinglittle praise Wednesday evening in a proposed

This fair and its respective directors park system of

force of the city of Holland, serving
as

De-

contract drawn up between the
These men are working for a pubboard and Mr. Goebel, h landscape
fic institutionthat is interesting,
amusing, instructive and educatond. gardner at the head of the public

a

judge.

Pupils of the different schools of

of

To

for their effort*.

present the following:

EDUCATIONAL HALL
WILL BE FILLED

raeni Council Decides

special meeting of the exec-

utive director* of the Holland fair a

Wagner sent the following petition

dollars

monev” you must

and bank regularly a

Nor must you let some peddle'
his work on you.

eonaidered large enough for yaara to

:

FORTUNE.

a

you ever expect to have

If

and enough

a Committsc To

Those who have already taken up
to the council:
space in this buildingare Brink A
Leeu'v, automobile merchanta, Cor- To the Honorable the Mayor and the
Common Council of the City of
ner Hardware, Willard Battery, HolHolland — Gentlemen
land Engine Co., of Holland and the
Your petitioner Job. Wagner ol
Solvay Product# Co. who will demonstrate with a lime soil especially in- No. 134 W. 16th street, Holland.
Michigan, respectfully begs leave to
teresting to farmers.

PUT MONET
in our Bank

dollar!

Council Appoints
art hall which every one

ifor the oerflow.

WE WILL
ADVISE YOU
It is

NEEDED

FORMER PATROLMAN WAGNER
BOARD WOULD MAKE IT FULL.
WANTS PUBLIC CHARGES INVITE THEM TO TAKE MEM- 1 FLEDGED PARK IN SPACE
MADE AGAINST HIM
BERSHIP IN FAIR AT FIVE
OF FIVE YEARS
DOLLARS PER

om

^

rt

as far as we are able to
#
Anyway the communicationfrom *ctlon for t*ro weel».
these

men follow below and

is

self-^ The contract called for an expenditure for the five year series of hn-

explanatory:
Seut
To Tho CI.mii Zeeland of

7 1921

,provement8 not t0 exceed $20,0(10,

^?.eX^fd

the Chrl.- ‘

Dear

Brethren:

‘"'I?11:

mente. While thd contractset that
figure as a maximum, on the request

tisn Reformed Church.

—

of the park board for an.outsJde Aar.
are in receipt of y6ur comSecretary Arendshorst is going to
ure, it wig stated verbally that the
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
On August 22, 1821, I was diamiss- munication with resolutions directed
send an assistant to some of the pubplana did not contemplate an exp4ned from service by the Chief of Po- to the Executive Committee of the
lic schools in order to facilitatethe
diture df more }han about $15,000.
lice with no reason given for such dis- South Ottawa and West Allegan Fair
taking of entries, thus ^making it
The amount asked for making the
missal nor do Lknow of any reason, Association.
more convenient.
plans and supervising the work and
valid or otherwise, why that action
While this communication does not
for taking charge of the project was
was then taken. At the meeting of require a direct answer, yet the ExZEELAND MAN MUS^T PAY
$3,200, to be paid in five annual Inthe Board of Police and Fire Com- ecutive Committee of the Fair Asso$1800.00 DAMAGES
Rtallment* of $320 each.
missionersheld last evening in the ciation deems it fair and just to
The park that la contemplated by
city hall the action of the Chief of themselvesas well as the community
The personal damage case of Solothe contract would be a real park in
Police so taken was ratifiedby a which they represent to make a few
mon Goeman against William Glerfive years’ time, not & place of small
vote of the commissioners with no statementsin answer to the charges
urn of Zeeland was tried in circuit
trees. It would be at well advanced
charges presented or proved against set forth in this resolution.
court yesterday. Goeman was suing
as Centennial Park is today. Full
me with the exception only of a com- _ The sole object of the Fair is for
for the recovery qt $5000 personal
grown
trees, indiginous to that parplaint that I had missed two calls an educational purpose in which nil
damages which he claims he sustainticular soil, would be planted and
from the pitcol box.
interested may display their proed when Glerum who was driving an
all the other improvements would be
I feel sure that your hono-ablo ducts and wares to the public. The
automobile ran him down. Goeman
in keeping with that plan. Any perbody will agree th-.t such a charge is fair is not intendedas a money makwas riding a bicycle at the time. The
son visiting the' park for the first
wholly inadequate to warrant the ing proposition, but all those intercase began Tuesday and went to the
time would not know that the spot
drastic action taken against me in ested in promoting the fair do so
jury yesterday afternoon.
wag a bare piece of ground five years
view of my past record, and it is 'in free, without receiving any compenThe jury in their verdict awarded
before, but would get the impression
’this belief, with a feeling that 1 have sation for their labors. The sole
Goeman $1800. The jury was out o
that the park had been laid out pernot had a fair deal, and in the hope object of the fair is as above stated
little over two hours.
haps half a century ago.
that through investigation and ac- purely educational yet the experWhile the plan appealed to the
FORD REDUCTION BRINGS AN tion by your body justice may be ience of those who have been con- aldermen, it was decided to refer
Coat’s Sewing Thread (black and
done me that file this petition. I am nected with the Association for sevENORMOUS TRADE TO LOCAL
the matter to the ways »nd means
certain that the intercession of this eral years has proven that the fair
white) 150 yds. spools, full size
FIRM
committee for the present, with a
honorable body with Board of Po- without amusements would be an utThe Ford Motor Co. is certainly
view of working out the financialend
lice and Fire Commissionera which I ter failure financially, and without
putting automobile jjrices to hardpan.
of It.
am now requestingas a last resort same the continuance of the instiThis is the third cut made on cars
will be the means of gaining justice tution would be impossible.It is the
and trucks within the year, the
BRINGS
for me, which is all I ask.
policy of the board to ' give good
last cut being on the basis of an avJohn Wagner.
clean, innocent amusements to entererage of $70 per car under former
Dated Holland, Michigan,
tain the public while visiting the
prices.
September
7th, 1921.
grounds.
The board at all times use
Buy a dozen and save money.
The total cut within the year has
Born to Mr. and Mrs. S. Trevan on
The first reaction of the aldermen their very best judgment and care
been $220 or 38 per cent
Lalbor Day — a son.
in conductingas clean a fair as posThe Holleman-fDeweerd Auto Co., was that of letting the affair alone.
The stork not only brought the boy
sible, nothing is allowed which would
who are the local agents, Saturday Some aldermen pointed out that th2
but also a shower given in behalf of
in any way be detrimental to any of
sold 14 Ford* during that day, which
the little fellow by the neighborsin
police board is elected by the people our citizens,furthermore,the fair
certainly ia a record breaker for car
that vicinity. Everything in the way
and the council haa no jurisdiction association is not intended to be of baby clothes and baby playthings
sales.
controlled by a few, and the present
The firm has done a far greater over the board. But Aid. Peter
including the rattler and pacifier,
board would be greatly relieved if
volume of business during these sup- \Damstra made a fight for having the
came down in the shower.
some body of men would assume the
The *tork shower socalled,was held
posedly hard times than they did In affair aired, and Mayor Stephan,
$15,000 obligation and donate their
Store
the "hey-days” of the spending orgy, while admittingthat the council haa
at the home of Mrs. C. Misner, 153 E.
time and run the affairs accordingto
two and three years ago.
6th street.
no jurisdictionover the police board,
the ideals you people have set forth
Em! Stk St Corner Control Art;
Coneidering the volume of Fords declared that any citizen, high or
Refreshments were served.
v—
In your communication.Every citiThose who were present are the
that are being bought it would se^m low, haa a right ^to come to the counzen is not only invited, but urged to
following:Mrs. J. Pikaart,Mrs. J.
that business generally Is improving. cil with any petition he like*.
be a member of the Association and
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllIHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllB
LangeveW, Mrs. J. Molenaar,Mrs. W.
“Officer Wagner," said the mayor,
have a share in ita control, anyone
i B. Monroe, Mrs. J. R. Brouwer, Mrs.
“resents
the
implication
of
the
po“IT PAYS
can become a member of the associaV. Misner, Mrs. J. Sehutte, Mrs. Allice board action that he ia guilty of
tion by purctyising a jive year mem•
bert De Groote, Mrs. D. Meengs, Mrs.
a grave, offense and he wants
bership ticket for the small sum of
MR.
J. S. Brower, Mrs. F. Olin, Mrs. J.
charges made against him publicly.
$5.00 and this gives them three enl Weersing, Mrs. S. Treven, Mrs
The police department for a long
When Mr. Johnson,local agent for time has not been working harmon- trance tickets annually to the fair, P. Van Donzelaar, Mrs. J. Annis,
‘the G
M Line, called up Tues- iously. I attended the meeting of and entitlesthem to have a vote in Mrs. Lizzie Cramer, Mrs. John Sas,
day morning relative to the Labor the police board where this matter the association.
jr., Mrs. M. Siegers, Mrs. Bert DavIt is the opinion of the commitDay excursionto Benton Harbor, he was thrashed out, and while I perVi
idson, Mrs. C. Misner, Mrs. E. A.
tee that our Brethren who are citistated, "You can say for me that ad- sonally would not have voted as the
Bear p.nd the Misses Florence and
zens of this community could be
vertising in the Holland papers payi. the majority of the board voted, I
Zell Davidson, Margaret Ten Brink
We would have been well satisfied believe in letting the city boards more helpful if they would pursue and Alice Cramer.
and did ndt expect more than 400 handle their own work. The only the above course and become mem2c» 'f'j
bers of the Associationand help
If it don’t aatisfy you,
excursionists from this city. We got Uiing we can do with the petition is
TO BUILD
keep this a clean and wholesome fair
your
money
back
quickl
better then 800 and naturally
r i
consider it and .vie it, m the hope
and help boost our community rathCITY
Get a can NOW.
are doubly satisfied.”
that it will call public attention to
er
than
stand
on
the
outside
and
The
paved
way
through
the
city, tn
The excursion , had its ups and the matter. I am convinced that if
INSURES FULL
PAR
criticize the work of those who are be built as part of the state Pike
downs
on
Lake
Michigan,
at
le.ift
Cows stand quietly
the council had heard the evidence
1 unselfishly spending their best
ef- ! plan will be a six inch waterbound
going, and the run for the rail and brought out at the police board
and give more milk
when not pestered
sucking of a lemon here iyid there meeting, the aldermen would not forts in behalf of the good of the macadam base, with a two inch’ asby insects. Horses do more work
phalt top. This was recommended
was evident. The sea going out was have voted the way the board did:
when free from torture.
,
. . , A i
.We,
therefore,
invite
you
to
beWednesday evening to the common
somewhat choppy, but coming back
but the board „ oleeted by the peo- 1 come rmfinber of the aasociatio-. council by the street committee and
ONE OUNCE SPRAYS
no sea-sickness was experienced. The pie and >s re,pon..bIe to tha people. . ,„d
and he,„
TWO ANIMALS
was approved by the aldermen. The
crowd all had a good time and no
Aid. Blue moved that a special
our
fair
one
of
the
biggest and best stretch to be so paved is from 13th
’saves LOSS. doubt next season, these excursions
rmatbt-Dttfcta*
committee be appointed to confer
educational features in the state.
to 17th on River and from River to
wil1 more P0!*1181, than ever.
with the police board in regard to
South Ottawa & West Allegan
the west limits on 17th street.
the whole question. , This motion
............ Agricultural Society.
The job of paving east Ninth St.
John Steketee, son of D. Steketee supportedby Aid. Dykstra, was passA. Harrington, Benj. Brower, Jake from Lincoln to GerritsenAvs. and
hs* left for Detroit, where ha has ed liy a seven to five vote. Mayo?
Lokker, M. C. Ver Hage, Wm. Van- includingthe latter was let to the
takon a nosition as instructor and Stephan thereupon appointedthe folder Ven, G. J. Kooiker, Executives. Willite Company, whose bid was
athleticcoach in the Detroit Eastern lowinv committee: Aldermen Wiers$1.69 per square yard.
HMi school.
ma. Aid. Damstra and Aid. KammerFred Kamferbeek sent in his resigThe two unfinished blocks on 18th
'FOR SALE — Piano case orga^, baby
Miss Gertrude Kramer left Sunday
aad.
i nation to the common council as a
St. will also be resurfaced with Wi!nnd
Mrs.
A1
Jo'desrmn
and
I>u®ry» m^jsic cabinet, and wood heat- evening or Chicago to study the com
| member of the board of police and
"Ute. if the
ppprov®.
er. All in ’best of condition.Inquire
Miss Fannie Steketee. in training at fire commissionera. The resignation
The cost will he
*>0. A orhiu
17 W. 15th St., Citz. Phone 1181.
Sparrow hospital,Lansine. Mich, is at was not accepted but was tabled fcr. hearing will be held
:r. the nrtter
vacationtrip.
home for a two weeks’ visit.
two weeks.
on Sept. 23.
't:
'full.
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TWO

York
Erie,

LOCAL G1BL BECOMES

-

RACERS GET VERY
TTVAVV VTUVQ
HBAV 1 JTlWJSa

ed the bridal march played by Miss Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Ploeg
of Chicago, Dr. Ingham of New
Margaret Thomasma. The bride was
City, Miss Faith McCormick of
most lovely in a gown of white can- Pa., Mrs. Otto Vander Velde of De-

ZEELAND

.t 6

o’clock.

'

A CROWDED CHURCH

I

QBEETED THE DEPART-

The evening session will open, st ,
BRIDE OF
o ’clock with a song service and chorING MISSIONARIES
BUSINESS
us choir directed by Mr. Vandersluis.
troit,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mtftion
D.
Kolyn
I ton crepe with a short afternoonveil
The speakers will be Rev,. J. M. A reception and a farewell were
A very lovely wedding took pl.«
with orange blo8!om,.Her of Philadelphia,Mrs. Charles H.
Motorists should be careful not to Martin,, pastor of Third Reformed jointly given three missionaries from
Thuredey .t the home of Dr. and
^
of 0phtli, Smith of Tulsa, Okla., Miss Olive Bpeed, for that’s dangerous business, church of Holland and State Secre- the Orient Friday night at the First
Beattie'S©* Bad Axe, Mr. Bernard But two car* racing,, and that on the tary J. H. Engel.
Reformed church parlors. A recepHenry Hospers on East Twalfth-st., ftn4 swiBSofiia.Her attendant
Hakken of Chicago, Miss Katherine principal streetsis an.offdnse put into 1 ^
tion » wsfc extended
Miss
when their daughterDella was united was MiM Lols De Kruif of Zeeland Van Lopik and Miss Marie Welling 8n altogether differentcategory,
•
Nellie Zwemer, for yean a missionary in China, who is here on e furin marriage with Mr. Harmon Den wj,0 wore a gown 0f canary yellow of Grand Haven, Dr. and Mrs, Reu- carries with it a heavy fine, as was
ben Maurita and daughter, Mrs. Mar- evident when Walter 'Johnson and*
lough. A farewell was given to Mn.
Herder of Zeeland., The ceremony,‘ chiffon w|t|) a hrt of golden ribbon,
vin Brower, Miss Margaret Thomasma Cecil Beck, one with a “IJrxle” and
nAVJ!i IN I MIES TING Albertus Pieten and daughter, Miss
which took place at 6 o’clock before ' and carried Ophelia roses. Little Miss Rose Thomasma and Mr. Theo- the other with a Dodge, were making
DISPLAY
FAIR Gertrude,who will depart for Japan
in a few days. This is the, first that
a small company of relativesand
Evelyn De Bruyn of Zeeland, in dore Elferdink, of Grand Rapids. a race course of 8th street, one trying to beat out the other at a 40
Miss Pieten has done in the line of
timate friends, was very beautiful in an
0f pale organdy,
mile clip.
missionarywork, she having just finits simplicity. The home was decor- strewed rose petals in the path of
ARE BEING
sPeed C°P Peterson has a faster County Agent Milham o£ Ottawa ished her education at Hope. Mr.
.ted in golden »nd white g.rden ‘he bride. The vroom’. .ttend.nt
and Mn. Pieters,however, have been
WAT>
and had the t"0 men n
was his brother Mr. Edward Den
FOR uni r Aiim,Perambulator
coralled „ tlley h.j nM,rly flnished County „ making preparationsfor
in Japan, for at least 25 years and Mr.
flowers, and this color scheme was Herder. The Kde was very truly
the course with radiators even. There conducting an exhibit and display at Pieten is now conducting the religcarried throughoutthe wedding. ! given away by her father, for he
Holland hunters are beginning to was no dodging away from the law the Community
op6ns
ious work for the Reformed church
Preceding the ceremony Mrs. Reu- himself perform' 1 the marriage
#orwa.j eaffer anticination
fflen were hauled before jQ ,
,
largely thru newspapen. The church
mony. The bac’-round for it all was look forward v th eager
Schelven who fined each September 13 and continuesthrough
was crowded to capacity Friday night
ben Maurits of Grand Rapids sang a beautiful tree’s hung with asters
to the opening of the small game man $13 70 ingtead of |8 70> the U5. the 16th. It has been the custom of
and the following took part:. Geo.
“O Perfect Love,” and then follow- and yellow daisies with trailing season. So acute is the itching among ual levy,
the county agent to conduct some Schuiling, G. TerVree, George Moo!,
greenery.
not
all.
If
these
Rev. G. Tywe, Mn. Andrew Stekthe sportsmen of this city and
waB
kind -of a. booth at tha fair each year.
Following the congratulations and
young men come up again on a similetee, Rev. Jas. Wayer, Mn. Vender
the very delightful wedding supper, nearby country to get out into the ar charge, or any more racing is done
This year at least two and possi- Werf, Vlellle Zwemer, Mn. Pieten,
Mr. and Mrs. Den Herder left for marshes and woods, gun in hand to on our principal.streets, there is gobly three different kiiWs of displays
D* Dykstra, Miss Pieten and
their honeymoon journey. They are
pick off the fowls which will soon be ing to be a jail sentenceattached.
will
be
set
up
by
Mr.
Milham.
About
motoring to Northern Michigan reThis is the contentionof both the
I Mn. Pieten was presentedwith a
ipore than Judge
chief of po]ice Vtn Ry>
sorts. Mrs. DenHerder’s goingaway flock, n* th„ way, that *ore
300 to 350 squate feet of space is "Thermos Kit and Miss Pieten with a
costume was a frock of midnightblue 150 of them have already applied for Racing may be all right on the fair expected by Mr. Milham for his crop! writing outfit,
tricotine with a wrap of duyvetyne in
licenses at the office of Orrie Sluiter grounds on a wide half mile track, display. This exhibit will show the
the same color, embroidered in soft
gray. She wore a smart close litt’ng the county Ceok. th.. in .pit. of
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uat of black.

The

TTO

in the

enjoyed the
toasted flavor

been on the faculty of the Grand
Haven High school. The young cou-

will alit

ple have the good wishes of a large
circle of friends

There were many out of town
guests at the wedding, among them
‘ being Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Horst and daughters of Kalamazoo,
v

1 THE

open

^

e(J

aOTl

wjth ,>den machines and pedes-

trians,

many

of them

women

LATEST ARRAY
SUITS

Fashion’s Finest

county,

It will be secured

and' from the agricultural college at East
'

|ne

•

"re that marshes and river
! with working details will also be put
already full of mud hens, nrd
Many Holland ^nen will be on
j.
for th(,
on of 0(_
ttrt more are arrivimr daily. This program at the Sunday School con»
*»
earlv miorationof the birds indicate* vention to be held in Coopersville on tewa Armers.
September 16. Former Mayor Henit is declared by some knowing wea^h
In an adjoiningbooth Mr. Milham
or "Eonhets 8*1 ear^V winter. Tt j? ry Geerlings, president of the Otta- will conduct a poultry exhibit.Two
nred’eted by others that there will be wa County Sunday School association
hn abtindsnceof ram0 fowl thi* fall. for several years, on Friday announc- "e^s of chickens will be secured, one
The season for duck, goose, brant ed the official program for the annual to typify the cull hen and another the

the

!

*’•<»

mud

hen and snipe continues from

STYLISH §

of

Autumn

,

ed

GENUINE
tfc

convention to be held at Coopersville, ton notch laying chicken. Figures
Sept. 16.
will be presented showing by mean*

The morning session will open
with registration of delegates at 9
o’clock followed with addresses by
Rev. Harry Hoffs of Coopersville,
Mrs. G. F. Marshall, Rev. H. A. Vruwink of Grand Haven, State Treasurer E. K. Mohr of New Buffalo and
Mrs. Ida Elson, secretaryKent Co.
Sunday {School association.
Former Mayor John Vandersluisof
Holland will direct the song service
as the opqping feature of the afterNov. 30.
noon session at 1:30. The speakers
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Patton 'f Buff- include Rev. C. P. Dame of Holland,
alo, New York, who have been visit- Rev.' John Dolfin of Muskegon, E. King relatives here for the past week Mohr, New Buffalo, Mrs. Eva Washor so have returnedhome. Mrs. Pat- burn of Benton Harbor, Rev. S. M.
ton is a niece of the late George H. Zwemer of Holland and Oiro. E^mt,
and State secretary J. H. Engle. The-'
Souter..

COATS

AND

this

Reports from fanciers of the hurt- ‘‘hiHren, ™cing has got to stop.-* Lansing. A model of a septic tank

Sentember 16 to December 31..
dining ' Seekers of other small game includ-

j

Once you’ve

ways want

Steffens was in charge of thd

until Sept.

„

1
m

Offerings

•

BULL"

of charts, etc. the average yearly

, ing rabbit, squirrel,partridge, grouse
room.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Den Herder are 'plover, etc., will be obliged to writ
i well known here. Mr. Den Herder, until October 15, before partakingof
who is the son of C. J. Den Heder of their snort. The season on this tyne
of gamd remains open until Novem: Zeeland, attended Hope College here
ber
20 in most cases. Ouail remain
’ and is now connectedwith the Colonnrotected
under state laws until Ocial Manufacturing Company at Zeetober
15,
1924.
land as assistant manager. Mrs. Den
Herder also attended Hope College •The deer season this year will open
here and since her graduationhas \Toy. 10 and remain in force until

delicious

you

wore a gown

(

(

A

16.

the fact that the season does not

bride’s mother

of wistaria georgettecrepe, heavily
headed and wore a toquet of Ophelia
roses. The groom’s mother wore a
pavy blue canton crepe gown with
| iredescent trimming,and also carried
Ophelia roses. Mrs. Jay Den Herder
wore a frock of black canton crepe,
with a corsage of pink tea roses, and
Mrs. Otto Vander VelJe, sister of
the groom, wore black taffeta with a
j similar corsage. Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Den Herder acted as master and m'stess of ceremonies,and Miss Mary

seal

...

production, cost of feeding,amount

DURHAM

of loss ner hen of the cull; with cor-

respondingfigures demonstratingthe
cost of feeding and keeping a good
laying fowl with the profit secured
from her as compared with the Toss
on the
•w**1 Km

|

|

tobacco makes

cull

Consideration

is

.Holland just off

10c

also being gtyen to

a sandblow display. Eliminationof
sand blows is of vast importance to
farmers of thia county where the evil
is ery great. Experiment* conducted
at the Sandblow Project north of

the West

Mirhl-

50

flood cigarettes for

Wt wont you

to have the
beat paper lor "BULL*”

So now you can receive
a book
of 84 loavea of IQU'Vl*

with each package

tho vary flnaat cigarette
paper in the world.

gan Pike have led to the discovery of
the best method of stopping blows
and this informationwill be imparted at the fair.

ATTENTION YOUNG FOLKS!
.

v

Holland Fair and make our booth
your resting place, wheie w e will have on dis-

Meet us

at the

House furnishing.

play a fine line of

*11

19

a
u
m
0

1

bJ

Every day

at 4 o’clock a drawing will be held at our booth, at

IMPORT
UP

I

ANT

HR

I

which time a $25.00 Silk Floss
Mattress, $25.00 Piano Lamp and
a $25.00 Cedar Chest will be

away.

season—

There’s a delightfulcharm

A neat snappy

to all of the Fall

suit or coat is the

Suits and Coats that are

most satisfyinggarment

A•

Be sure and

shown

this

are showing a select

0
r

our Booth and get your

•

many occasions and such a variety of uses.
number of the late models, reflecting Fashion’s smartest

It “fits in” so beautifullyto so

We

'v

TICKETS FREE

woman’s wardrobe.

in a

visit

given

tendencies—

•

~

*.

'* r

All of them of serviceable materials, exquisitely tailored and finished with care

and

skill in all the little details

UJ
26 East

8th Str.

which mean so much on

a suit or coat.

m

French Cloak Store
--

-

—

_

:

_

:

J

—
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OF

GOOD FURNITURE)
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HOLLAND

CITY

NSWa

HOLLAND CHUECH IS
PLAYING “WILD
A SAD DROWNING
THINKS CHRISTIAN
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
WEST" ZEELAND
TOOK PLACE AT THE
CANNOT ATTEND
BOY
IS
SHOT
KARDEAU BEACH
HOLLAND FAIR
^Sunday night at 8^0 during the

avenue and 17th Street.
At 8:20 the little church was
filled with worshippersand ten
minutes after they were dismissed

One of the saddest drowings that'
have taken place in this vicinity
A serious accidental shooting af- for years occurred Friday afternoon That a Christian cannot attend the
fair occurred at Zeeland while two at Kardeau Beach, when Willard Holland fair is the rather startling
(Vander Schel Jr., eight years old, a
young chaps were pleyng
¥,„a„ assertion made by one who signs himWn of, Mr. and Mrs. William. Vender
west" in the neighborhood of fysirj, Schel 248 West 12th St. was drown- self S. Vander Meer. Mr. Vender

the holt fell from the heavens.

hbmes situated on West Main

•evere thunder ahower, lightning
struck the steeple -of the Free Methodist Church, on the corner

Very

little damage

<yt

Pine

was done

to

in the

,

street

city.
^

-

Meer makes

I*

Irwin Bouwens and E. Derks • In
the crash was terrific. Some damage was dpne to the steeple, and some way got the “wild west" fever|,undertow which was rather strong,

one of the corner pieces was
shattered.

Upon

In which cowboy,

..

investigation it

who

THAT ALL

of the

was found conspicuouafeature..
The boys in some way had

recently repainted

Zeeland

service. I am very glad

I will

name the Trust Company

for himself whether or not he and his

dividual Executor,

co-religionistscan safely attend the

the expense of legal and other technical ser-

fair. And his erc,>t is against the

vice in addition to hia

mental
vice in

good

The plans for a dedication service
for the new amnhitheatre at Castle
Park on Labor Day did not materialize by reason of the fart that tV
amnhitheatre i* "ot v°t far enonn,h
advanced. The cement forms

*

for

still in

T
lLw

good economy.'*

I call it

Call at our offic* for tha now booklot,

“Whot you should know about Wllla."

“Oldest Truit Company in Michigan."

•

j*

The Nichigan Trust Company
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Wm

r^
erti" WaS

vonn

and

every ser-

said, “that looks

th

extinct.

^

J

one fee. “Why”, he

i» e.rne.t
Mis, Boven, na™ from the Holland
Kools, afterho,pital and Dr
Weatrate we
H4".

hT

place and the
?t*<?e also is far from romn’ete.T’i»
The runv ml?3
plan now is to hnld th? dedirstorv
exercises next summer, probably on did ^he ho
the Fourth of Jnlv. when a bi? celrth. ^0V .!
hr»tion will be held.
were* g^d^fHenoin
the seats are

"own”, and our depart-

facilities which included

to me,

to incur

counsel, without obligation.

the m

^

who would have

Our Trust Officers are always available for

church to attend the fair.
The article is a highly curious one
Dr..
and
will probably be incomprehensimaking a thorough examination,di..0I1 hand and
k d di„ t,
ble to those who do not understand
;.0Verl t(h"t th* boy had bep" 8b»‘ over the body for more than an the peculiarpoint of view of the
writer. While it takes all kinds of
bulle^h.H nh.
th' bo“r' but life
ihl alrnonn
The boy was noticed mUain, at people to make a world and while
a lerv
'
Kardeau Be«eh »t 3:30 and at 4:30 everyonehas of course a right to obThe
t,10” i.
be wa5 P'e^ed up at Buchanan Beach. ject to any public institution,if he so
of
anTur
’’
Tbe p“rent5 wbo
in despair, desires. Mr. Vander Meer’s article
well
v Mrs- ^o^J1 Bouwens, immediatelyorganized a .earchin? has a very distinct flavor of unfairW“,CVittU
T>?wLr
‘v
n
Winters and

my Execu-

plained to him the difference between an in-

bathing. Cornelius Dombos and
in a former Wue.
It was not until the parents of
not attend such a fair/’
Heine Venhuizenwere out a little
The financial end of the gathering the Berks Imy came over in the evefarther than the rest, and they saw
Mr. Vander Meer is careful to exwas also a success, as the canteen ning to inquire Tiow Irwin Bouwen*
.an object coming floating with the plain that he has no objections to
took in $307,32, and a collection of was getting along that his patent?
face downward. Thinking it was one
the exhibition of farm produce and
$287.41 was taken up. The amount became aware of the terrible acci.of their own party who had been
horses and cattle, bat he hints that
taken in by the different automo- dent. They hastened to his room
••struck down by the waves, the two
there are objectionable features that
biles for fares could not be given .nd f and h,m wn h.ng in P.m .nd/men quick|y pu|1(;d
at this time, as these had not yet Wy»,ci.ns were lustily .ummoned to shore and work ,0 rc8usci^te the 'make it impoesiblefor himself and
alb people of Christian Reformed
been compiled. The amounts are

wJe
where

as

of

chance.

the express purpose of finding out

m

t'ZZZi IT*

of the

He was a prosperous citizen, hard-headed.
He knew the value of every dollar- We ex-

SUCCESS

domestic

your kind

certainly want

A

According to his own story in his

MISSIONARY VEST

and

COSTS?

tor and Trustee.”

friend with the piRtol,not knowing <dive thrbugh a big wave, and was local institution.“That I was greatly
then coming In. No one in the vicinthat it was loaded.
disappointed,’* thearticle reads, “I
ity thought anything of the matter,
BIG
need not say, and I believe also that
After the ahooting Erwin got home until some time afterward when the
The (mission fest arranged for at
boy was found missing.
all those who know themselvesto be
the Fair grounds by the Christian the best way he could and went to
' A party of picnickers among them
children of God; that all those who
Reformed churches of this city La- |l>«d iramefliakely,stating that he was
the Heeringas, Dornbos and Venhuixbor Day, was a decided success, more
know and understand Question 32
.en families,were having an outing a
lick, fearing to tell his parents what
then 3,000 entering the grounds.
mile further north at the Heeringa and answer of our Catechism will
The progaam was gone through Tiad really ‘happened.
cottage. Most of the party were in agree with me that a Christian canpractically
arranged and printed

intended for foreign
missionarypurposes.

IT

UT SHALL

statementin

*nd

secnred -Beach, a mile further up the lake,
the church, left a wire exposed at
a revolver which i. an important part Th* V,nder Schel, liv‘ 41 Ten"ethe tip of Jthe steeple, -ind this
Jee Beach in the summer time and
In a wild west feature, and sad to
.it is said that the little fellow stated
proved to be an excellent conductor
sty, young Berks 'shot his little that he was going to take one more
•for the lightning.
that painters

IS

“"‘rV01 into,L*k' Mich- signed article, Mr. Vander Meer vis*igan as his body was found more
.than an hour later on Buchanan ited the Holland fair last year fo

end Indian, are
%

,

this curious

How ‘h? *Ccide"‘ 1“P'"ned m** last week’s issue
.never be known, but it is supposed
Record.
\that the little chap was taken by the

neighboring

the building, altho neighbors say that

^

__

-

wr.

"wild

-

j

the them up with specificinstances is usimpressionthat all kinds of shady ually considered poor aportamanship.
doings are going on there. To make
general charges without backing Vacation is all off. School it wted
i Tuesday.
cannot attend the fair, and leaves

tTh

i

Be Photographed This Ye:

:

j

•
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on Your Birthday

-

'

^
f;;prr“'d
,1

,

„

accJldeI,ta"-’'

tW°

1

party a"d made a ‘"“eough search
of the beach and woods in the viClnlty- But w»rd

Cha’’5 “d

tba

^

^
°f

^

ness in that he deals only in generalities.

He

does not so

much

as give n

B“el>»nan hint of what his specificobjection? to
the Holland fair are. He merely
makes thf charge that a Christian

^

And

don’t overlook the Children’s

Birthday

•

:

^

THE LACEY STUDIO,

i

Holland, Mich.
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entries
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Th„t!le„®fii0i!>dfplace.!he,race horft
There w.H be tree attract, cos unt.l

Fishers’

K&S

**

»« *" "» *">

13, 14, 15, 16
th'

—

«*

"»

«*> <“

«

proyram is going ,0 be a winner ,his year and these always please the crowd A race oroaram every dav
you can, res,. Here you have a partial list of these marvelous attractions, the best
y'

Famous Orchestra

obtaSe y

of nine pieces.

Breakaway Barlows Acrobats and funny men.
Bobker Ben AH Arabs, six stalwart sons from the great desert of Sahara.
James t. Hardy world s famous aerial artist.
Lil Kerslake, The Farmer and His Pigs”, the best exhibit ever staged at the Holland
There

will be three

good bands, a “Midway” and

Just

* <**4 «4 »

A Few

all the

attractionsthat generally exhibit at these fairs. This year

ol the Special

The Famous Fisher’s Orchestra has
again been engaged to furnish us
with Music at the Fair.

.

THE COMMUNITY FAIR

Fair.
will

pvpoII

Free Attractions

Lil Kerslake -- “The Farmer and his Pigs”
many free Acts which we will Imve at the
Fair this year. An endless number of Stage Tricks by
“Common Barnyard Pigs.” This attraction is worth
the price of admission. Do not fail to see him perform

One

of the

11 a

YTKm)
-.*fr

«

Pa^e Pour

«*

orTtwr** atHaw'^aaoqptnaw

:rr..^.>

/

?:»•';•-•

ssp.-'fer

Holland Oitp Hews

)

"0
“TTT

An alarm oi fire was turned in
Mi Billings of Sacramento, Cafrom
box 113 at 9 o’clock Priday
Uif. rode a flivver for a little over
morning.
Both department respondtwo weeks in order to get to the ceIrwin Bouwens, who was acciden- Oration 0f the wedding anniversary ed and found that a defective chim
bIU. shot
'.lint while
nrhiln playing
nlnvinff “Wild
"Wild West’*
West
Rillincriiof
nf ney
nov had caused
rnnnpH a blaze
hlaza at 315
SIR West
We?
tally
of Mr an<j UTm
Mrs. Pliavlna
Charles Billings

LOCALS

’
at
I

’

was

Hospital.

^

hospiul.
Here
unique way
is a

^

_

,

News.

'*'• i

v . 1

.

of advertising the movies. Eighty-nine children

i

| A complainthas come to the office
made applicationto the Regent thea- of this paper stating that “the curtre at Allegan last Saturday after- few don't blow exactly on the dot”,
noon in answer to the advertisement ( When the complainant was asked
which offered free admissionto every why he objected he stated that he
freckled boy or girl. Careful inspec- always set his clock at night by the
tion by the management failed to curfew and the time piece was off a
find blemishes on the faces of ten of few minutes every morning. When
the children, but seventy-ninewere we timed him
found the
passed in. There are more freckled whistle blower at the water works
children in that city than appeared absolutely correct in his blowing. No
last Saturday,some of whom are a complaints have thus far come in
bit sensitive about their slight mis- from children under 15 years who
are supposed to be indoors.

we

(

fortune.
Rev. D. R. Dnikker of Zeel.nd
f.st becoming • mtrrying pcnon.

,

i»
^ cnte„a the
A Butterworth H ltalj G„nd Rapid,,
, nw,. trying course.

^

who

wk

daughter, Jean, to Dr. Stuart Ynte-

an ex-sedvice man, ran into 5-year- I Rev. L -Braam,
graduate of West----- f c*
old Wilma Verhey at Grand Haven ern seminary, has received calls from
Monday afternoon while she /as | Reformed churchesin Ghent and Accrossing the street. It was discov- cord, K. Y. Other calls include Rev.
ered at the hospital that her leg was Harry Hoffs of Coopersville to Chibroken. , •
cago.

.

.

“

1

fajr.

/

'

1

|

^

vacation.

,

Miss Inez Prince has returned from
a ten days’ trip to Toledo, 0., where

she has been visiting Rev. and Mrs.
E. H. Lane.

$<j 00 Plus War Tax

O.

i

|

Thursday. The train was met by 50
guards from Ft. Wayne.
John Hop, an employee of the H.
J. Heinz Co. was overcome by heat
while at work Thursday. He was carried home and is in a serious condi-

take.
tion.

now

ROUND TRIP

FAST TIME

entertain-

Daily this week (except Saturday) 9.30 P. rf.

NO STEAMER FROM HOL-

LAND NEXT SATURDAY
SATURDAY DAY STEAMERS
DISCONTINUED.

CURTAILMENT OF OUR SERVICE MADE NECESSARY.
* Watch for

New Schedule.

Remembers Fait Time
GRAHAM

MORTON TRANP. CO.
JOHNSON,

ft

tine, Iowa.

J. A.

Miss Jeanette Mulder, daughter
Mrs. H. Lashowitz died Monday
Both
2 o’clock at the home of 'of J. B. Mulder, has just returned
her daughter, Mrs. A. W. Brouwer, ('from ah eastern trip of four weeks.
The funqyal service* will be*held on i While in New York she was the guest
Friday at 12 o’clock at the home and of Rev. ami Mrs. C. Mufte. Tuesday
at 1 o ’dock from the church. Burial she resumed her duties as an instructor in the local high school.
will be at the Holland cemetery.
Mrs. Frank Johnaon died at her
home, 115 East 15th street, aged 56
---- — — mi*—
years. Funeral services will be he’d
:

The

so Plus War Tax

have Returned from a visit to Cleveland, Ohio. They are

ONE WAY

0.

ing their niece, Miss Hiradbaugh,who
accompanied them home.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reynolds, of the
state highway department of Lansing
called on their friends Mr. and Mrs.
Level McClellan in Holland. They
tapped sometime late Saturday by were motoring from Lansing to Manpersons evidently looking for money. istee.
Misses Ella and Anna Sywassing
Most of the change had been taken
out and only a small amount was left. have left here after visiting friends
The proprietor states If the visitors and relatives here. Miss Anns will
will come bacR» he will throw In the go to Rochester, N. Y., and Miss Ella
Canadian nickel they neglected c6 has returned to her home in Musca-

died overseas arrived in Detroit

JC

i

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Himebsugh

Phonee.

Gen. A|ent.

night at

Friday, Sept. 9, at

1

:30 at the

home

ANY ONE

DESIRING SPACE

MARK YOUR

and at 2 o'clock from the Third Reinod
formed church.
Mr. and Mrs. A.
GalentireJ
of drunks, and the city jail look»d and daughter, Miss Marcelle, and son
much like the olden days. Andy Merciel, returned Tuesday evening
TO-DAY.
Clark, John Van Hoff and Nickohf from a trip thru southern Michigan
Dykstra,better known as “Flying and northern Indiana.
Should get their location
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer will preach For your convenience the
)utchman”, were picked up by oflli in different parts of the city. in Trinity church Sunday evening. secretary’soffice will be
Clark and Van Hoff were fined >30 Mr. Zwemer will leave again for open every evening.
Secretary’s Office open evening^
not wait till the Last Day.
each bv Justice Van Schelven. while Egvpt in October.
Fred Stultz left Tuesday noon for
the “Flying Dutchman”, who run
6 E at 8th St.
J.
wild, was sent to the county jail Northern resorts.
OVER REXALL DRUG STORK
8 Ka.t Nth
8**<>tid Floor.

FAIR ENTRIES

M.

Grounds

Fair

de- \

NOW.

Do

j

glance at the Holland official
lightfullyentertained at Zwemer’s thermometer on September 1 would
Beach Labor Day for a party of convinceanybody that the man who or 30 days for using abusive and
friends. The guests went to the j.maicesthe weather did not know it ndecent language.
beach in five autos and a truck and was fa day when straw hats are
Last year Ottawa county won fifth
were royally entertained. All re- thrown ^to the discard,
place and $25 on a sample of white

Mr. and Mrs. H. .P Zwemcr

13, sib* ‘people

FOR CONCESSIONS,

A Ford sedan driven by Leo Fox, ma of Chicago,HI.*

w

more ttan

Mrs. A. Harris has returned from
largestbuyers and shippers of pickles Sault Ste Marie, Mich., and Bar RivIn the country,has vats filled to ca- er, Canada, where she spent a month
pacity. Reports from salting stationsvisiting friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kaper and son
show the same condition. Since rains
began to fall several weeks ago every Donald and Mr. and Mrs. Garret Dei
cucumber grower has been blessed Vriqi motored to Grand Rapids and
1
with unusually large crops with the Kalamazoo last Saturday.
Mrs. L. N. Ederlee has returned to ^
result that buyers are swamped.
The car owned by Anson Sherman her home here after a three Peeks’

and

wife.

little

paid admission to go fhto the Allegan

''

Holland fanning Company
week .go he married two coople
finds itself with a large peach crop
Kalamazoo; last week he wss called
*
Mre. Albertus
Pieters and daugh- 1 on its hands and in order to save the
to Kalamazoo for the second time
ter Gertrude left for Japan on Labor ' crop they are asking several women
and married one couple. He was Day. They will sail from San Fran- to come to work at good wages in
called to Lament, Mich, and married
order that the peaches may not spoil.
Edward Reimersma and Alyda •cisco on Sept. 14.
During the storm at 7:30 Sunday
Cook. Saturday he married Henry The Allegan Gazette, in an account night the machine of Gerrit Kragt
Boeve of Fillmore and Miss Johanna of the Allegan Fair, mentions in the and Henry Nienhuis collided on E.
Scholten of Graafschap
on list of esihibitors Meyers’ Music 8th street. Between the two cars
Thursday Mr. Drukker tied the knot House and the Holland Furnace Co. fenders, lights and rear wheels were
that made Anthony Mulder of ZeeMr. and Mrs. M. C. Bazan an- smashed.
land and Miss Susan Bouws, man and nounce the engagement of their
Saturday night had its regular list

.t

largest

of Fennville, and driven by hhn, was
wrecked Tuesdsy evening at Glenn,
about nine miles southwest of Pennine. The occupants were: , George
Bushee and Burrell Bushee of Fennville and Dennis Warner of Glenn.
hpuse the pupils of the high school, This wss the third time this car had
been in the ditch in a week. Burrell
but will be soon.
Bushee suffered serious injury and
Mrs. Fred Yonker of Hudaonville, George Bushee was hurt internally.
died Thursday morning as she was
being rushed to Grand Rapids to receive treatment in a hospital.
The cash register of H. Kohloff’s
Bodies of 65 Michigan war heroes place of business at Grand Haven was

^

^

A

cucumber crcf|i ever
gjown in Aliegan county h*s swamped the pickle buyers. The Allegan
Fruit & Produce Co. one of the

de* gaugatuck Saturday afternoon. The IRth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Lie
ipaired of, Is Improving nicely
couple have been married BO
and two children of Florida motored
'Holland
| years. After the celebration Mr.
n Billingswill ride back by auto to the to Holland and will spend a month
>w Lew Driscot of Grand Rapids,
at Macatawa after which they will
land of everlasting summer.
lineman for the Citizens Telephone
go back to the Sunny South.
Co., who was seriously injured Sa- A Sunday school on wheels, with
Gilbert Vande Water, who is takturday afternoon while at work on g party of boy* from Illinois, has
ing a course in the Worshssn School
a scaffoldin the plant of the Holland been .pending t few days in the viin Chicag0 was in Holof Embalming in Chicago was in HolFunace Co., is improving. He fell iinity of Holland. There is no escape
^ Ipendthe ub<)r
vacation,
bead long to the cement floor, a dis- jor
noW( .jnce the Sunday He
y^ted in Plainwell.
tance of 10 feet. His wrist was £chdbl on wheels has been invented,
Allegun schools began Monday.
fractured and he was badly bruised Uniesa they can put the old
P^t
01<1 T*16 new school being built by Frank
about the head. He is it Holland dimming hole
wings. Detroit Dylce Qf Holland not rea(|y to
in Zeeland and whose life

The

ARENDSHORST.
Hi.

,

(

j

ported a fine

time. 1

Mis8 Margaret Slaghuis has reiign-

]

Saugatuck Fruit Growers’ Ex- wheat at the International Livestock
preS5 win put in an icing station for Expositionand Grain Show. Michi-

ed her position as stenographerat the , the
packing anp
and shipping
of’ fruit.
tne pacKing
snipping ui
irui..
Holland Furnace Co. to enter
enter Ahnt
Almal.Tr
‘Holland for some time has done the
College this fall.
If.cing for the company.
j

gan carried off

practically all the

prizes offered on wheat and

rye

and

4-

•

'

i

'

There are Three Kinds

j

|

of

a large number on com. Will OtUwr.
Dr. Heath, prominently known in
Will they never learn? Charles county win more this year. It iii
Holland, and one of tho best known Burdick of Allegan late Saturday up to you. If you have a sample nf.,
masons in the stale, is dangerously night started to look for a leak in extra good grain of any kind let the
ill at his home in Saugatuck t
the gas tank of his car. He lighted county agent know about it and ho
Margaret L. Voland and Willis Al- a match. “Puff.” It was all off. will inform you of the methods of
bertus Haight were married Friday The firemen responded, the garage preparing for the show. Samples will
night at the parsonage of the First was damaged, the car was scorched, be returned so you have everything
Reff’d church by Rev. Jas. Waye^, •and the man was slightlyburned.
to gain and nothing to lose by ex-:
They will spend a week’s honeymoon
Many Holland excursionists to Ben hibiting.— Farm Bureau News.
at Lake Odessa.
The Holland Rifle Shoot of Labor ^
ton Harbor saw a man drown in the
?Bob’’ Kuife whose examination canal between St. Joe and Benton Day was held with 31 in the lineup,
was called for Friday, changed his Harbor Labor Day. The man was a the largest shoot held since the beplea to guilty and paid a $5 fine. scrubberon one of the many boats ginning of the Club. Many high
“Bob” had trouble with a Saugatuck there and is said to come from Chi- scores were made and especialy by
man over a coat that was in pawn and cago. The man fell from the dock the beginner;,such as Neal Eaststruck at OfficerBontekoe who tried in the slip.
man, Adrian Klaasen, both scoring
to straighten out the matter between
The coat of tan which returning 85 at 200 and 300 yardf, Shud Altthe two men.
vacationists bought at a high price huis 82, and Kleeves and Fairbanks
Adene Fisher, ten years old, daugh- will not take the place of the over- both scoring 80, with L. Steketee
ter of Mr. Wra. Fisher of White Lake coat they will need in about six 84. These are prize winners and
who is visitingin Grand Haven, is a weeks.
can get their prizes at the Palace
heroine in a near drowning accident
Mrs. Mattie Meyers of Grand Rap Pool Room. Other high scores are
in front of her grandmother’s home, ids met instant death in Ottawa Neal De Waard 91, who took the
at the harbor. She caught little Mar- county on the River Road to Grand honors for tv' ’ " -'‘h W. Wold-!
theline Napus, after she had fallen Haven Saturday. The auto driver, ring 90. and Van Zylen 86. Carl
into deep water, and held on until by her husband went over an eight Bigge, Henry Koop, Henry Van Eyck
help arrived.
foot embankment and turned over each scored 85. Next shoot will ho
1

V

Dandies

1

,

j

j

Me Thee

There

Kinds

Of Dandies

j

,

:

yOU

can be the first by

;

beginning to save
today. You wouldn’t

j

second.

be

to*

,

,

can't

want

But you

help but possessing

|

the third if you save pre-

1

sistently. '

j

Dandy Man

A savings accounl is

like

1

a rolling snow ball that
gathers as

1

William Sakkers and John Isrel« twice. The woman’s neck* was bro- held Sept. 28.,
A quiet wedding took place Thursreached Billings, Mont., Tuesday, the1 ken.TheMeyers were going to friends
30th of Aug. and expect to arrivg, at, in Spring Lake for Labor D^y day afternoon at the parsonage of
Yellowstone park, their destination, and ba(] nearly reached their desti- the Sixth Reformed church when
rliss Windelena Smallegan and Mr.
sometime during the followingday. 'natjon
They left this city on the 21st
Tuesday the writer discovered a Johannes Grevehgoed were united in
August, via motorcycleand side-car. 0f beautiful golden pheasant marriage by Rev. J. H. Bruggers,
Saturday night Francis Deto discon by motoring along the Alpena road, pastor of that church. Miss Jeannette
tinued to give swimming lessons at A representative of this paper and Smallegan was bridesmaid and Mr.
the G. E. Kollen Memorial Park former deputy game warden Homkes Arthur Grevengoed best man. Mr.
Beach. There has been an average of liberated sixty of these young bird* and Mrs. Grevengoed have left for a
more than 300 swimmers at this more than a year ago. The beaut5.- week's wedding trip to Lansing.
beach during the warm weather, and fui birds have become full grown They will be at home to their many
there were at least 600 swimming with their beautiful colored plumage friends after Sept. 20 at 232 East
! showing. Yesterday
smell covey 13th street. Mr. Grevengoed is deRev. M. L. Tate, rector of Grace of quail was seen near the same spot. pot agent for the American R'y Ex-

'

Episcopal church, this city, has been *

the

m.

is the

man

who has a dandy bank
roll the

nucleus of which

was a savings book in
some well established
Bank.

•Dude Dandy'

Be the Dandy man- by
starting a savings account
today.— Get the habit and

you

invited by the Vestry of St.

Sunday.

‘stone that

The dandy man

received press Co.

Births are outstripping deaths by
Mark’s word Sunday A. M., Sept. 4, of the
Pro Cathedral to take charge of that marriage of his Niece, Miss Helene more than 2 to 1 acording to figures
Parish for September. However Mr. E. Koenigdberg to Herbert A. Dent just compiled by the state departTate officiated and preached in his of Chicago. The marriage took ment of health. The general death
parish church
place in Chicago on Sept. 3rd, Sat rate so far this year for the state
The new rifles which arrived Mon-. A. M. at 10 A. M. The bride is also has been 11.7. The birth rate has
day for the Holland Rifle club proved niece of Chas. Koenigribergof this been 25.5 per 1,000 population.
The cities accordingto a table prevery effective when new high rec- city,
ords were made at the regular shoot Fennville has a new postmaster. H pared is ahead of country districts
Wednesday, Wm. Woldring scoring L. Reynolds has received the offleia1 in both the death and birth rates.
95 out of a possible 100 with R. S. appointment as postmaster at Fenn- Rural districtareported an average
Porter second with 93, Henry Koops ville. He is the present editor of the death rate of 12.2 and a birth rate
92, C. Van Zylen 91 and T. Althuis Fennville-Herald and has spent the of 23.8, while the urban communitie*
90.. These scores average higher greater part of -his life there and in showed a death rate of 11.4 And a
than ever shot before. The young re- differentparts of Michigan. He is a birth rate of 26.6.
cruits are improving at every shoot graduate of Albion college and was
Nicholas Essenbagger returned
and may be able to take part in the superintendentof schools in Eaton home from Ann Arbor Thursday evthe NationalRifle Shoot. Next shoot Rapids previous to his going to Fenn- ning where he went last Monday, to
held Labor day at 8 a.
ville..Mr. Reynolds came to Fenn- be present when his ten year old son
The Bricklayers, Masons and Plas- ville six years ago.
was submitting to a britical operation
terers Union No. 19 of this city has . G. A. Bottje until Thursday owned at the Universityhospital. A lar^e
elected Peter J. Zalsman as delegate two pet Bedgle puppies of which he tumor was removed from the boy’s
to the Michigan state conference to was very proud. Thursday the two brain, and in spite of the fact that
be held at Manistee,ept. 7 and 8, to puppies were playing and tumbling 'the operation was a very delicate one
arrange the hours per day, the scale about on the lawn at Mr. Bottje ’s the patient has a fair chance for reof wages, and to make rules in har- home, whenvone of them suddenly covery. His condition so far is very
mony with contractor’s regulations. collapsed and died within a short satisfactory and he seems to be imPeter Pluim has returned from time. The cause of the little ani- proving daily. Mrs. Essenbagger
a month's visit to Minnesota, Iowa, mal’s death is a mystery.— G. H. will stay at Ann Arbor with her son
Tribune.
for some time.
and Dakota.

rolling

is like

gathers no moss.

a

Mr. Wallace B. Haight

is pushed

The “dude dandy”

of

students.

it

along.

you

J

ed
y;

can’t

stop

It gives

v

that safe and content-

feeling.

'-j

IP
e

Dandy Bank Roll

WE PAY

4 PER CENT ON

SAVINGS

4

PERSONALS
Miss Janet De Graaf of
».

mm
De

Mary

Mrs.

'

HOLLAND

ON

Detroit ITINERARY

bj1

BIG

i

|

streot

John De

Vries

of Muskegon A

KlrhoUt Ho+r* who *»• «p«rst«d on

wUh*twoTnfn-Oot, the bntUrhit • last

hit the base ni? a-

r on the

for

ftppOQdiritWkt thr* homa of hli partnU thro

weak* kfo ha*

tot.

roly rtoovared!

Miaa Vander Popper who It the daughter

leg, thereby

•Pe<‘k‘n* tour of 28 cities of the making tho iMrt wit, and cuttingoff the of E*ert Vander Popper wm operated an at
Benthrioi last Saturday by Un. A. J. Brower

Heights spent Sunday and Monday state by a group of Detrbit

women

^

Zeenp,
thtl

wiw

already crossed the plate,

^

with hia parents, Mr. and Mrs, Henaddreaa meetingsfat behalf ^ Iooked
,0r* Tlctory for Ho,,ind'
but Grandrillftfuught
hard in the ninth,
ry De Vries, 91 West 15th street
ot world disarmament will be con- their last time at bats The first batter up
Martha, Nellie and Grace
, . _
and Jeanette Yonker hare returned ducted in Michigan Sept 6 to 18. The bit a fast one oter fint which Batema

hon*

Ptgt Tlr*

DBUTH

tkiid and another on lint bnae, and

PI1C1 ^iTJ^ZTiT"

.» »
Graaf, Weat 15th

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

after a few day.' rt.lt In Chi- trip will lie

mad, by

automobile

%

De Vrlea

Oreriaal and D. B. Lantlng

of

*

.

of Jameetown.
Oeert Oort fractured hia arm laat Monday

.

by falling from a buggy.

Art Bredeweg attendeda family reunion

llt'm'.bTom^nU.'j

the Van Rhee deanendanU at Jame*town

laat week.
Mias Bather Mulder of Holland has loCal COmm*t€e8 in 1116 varioU8 citiw ' it fair, and the base runner started for
gone to Benton Harbor where she
have charge of the programs. oond. Battema threw to second, but the A family reunion wm held at the home of
an instructor in the Hfgh schools i Objects of the tour- will be t0 1 throw w.s low, and the ball rolled into Mr. and Mr* A. Nafelkerkon Labor Day.
left field, tie runner to third on the play. AH the children and grandchildren were pmMr. and Mrs. Klaas Bulthuis en- gtrenffthen the hjmd of
Steggerda faced a tough proposition for pnt the latter number being children. Tt
tertained the former’s parents, Mr.
the
balanceof the inning,but set right to wm an all day affair including game* and
A. Bulthuis of Grand Haven over the
the coming world dis>

is

end.
St

Hardmx

’ armament conference, to arouse pub- work and forced the next batter to breete
Miu Geptrudo Skthuls of Detroit u, oplnion ^ ^ „jd for „pre,sion the oione for the fiist out. Patter number three however caught sne on the nose,
is spending a two weeks’ vacation
with her parents, Mr. »nd Mr.. Geo. 1>n th« P*rt 01 tlle P«Ple ««"er«Uy, sending • high one to center. Woldring
week

.

out of door aporta.
Henry L. Vredeveld who hn» been employed in Detroit for the paat year la upending
4 few daya with hia parent*.

John Lanning of Holland Tlaited with hit
Slaghuis, 249 E. 9th
to arouse interest in behalf of the caught the ball, but the runner ctcased the
plate with the tying run before the ball parent* here oeer Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John VanZanten and movement to bring about appointMr*. W. Vander Werp wm called to Wyomcould be relayed to the plate to head him
Mr. and Mra. Henry Boone returned .
. , *
ing Park laat week on account of the illnMi
off.
home after .pending three week, at ment of *n Am<nc*n r",rM'nUt,v'
Holland came to^bat in their turn with of her mu'* wife, Mr*. Donald Vander Werp.
the northern
to the conferencewho has been aeMr. and Mr*. R. De Vrlea called on U. De
determinationto win anyway. Hooverlcd
John D. Ranters and son Lloyd M. tive In behalf of disarmament,to
off with a clean single to renter. B. Bate- Vrie* at Macatawa Park iMt week on
Ranters of Waukesha, Wis., left
,
a create a desire for open sessions of ma placed a perfect bunt down the front count of the latter’aillnoti.

.

,

_n.

j

,
Labor ,

xt: w-iifbr

.

first

Alderman and Mrs. Frank Brievo gation.
and son Frank and Mr. and Mrs. The w

out. Steggerdathen came up to bat

c T U ( the Federationof with blood in his eye. He picked out one
to bis liking and hit it safrly to center
motored to Women’s clubs, and the National
aesring Batema with tbe winning run. and
L€apie of Women Voters sre spon-

Peter Brieve and sons
Benton Haiior Labor
Dick Van Rolken is in Charleston,^ring

Day.

W.

^ ^ur.

j

gTne was over.
Tbe 1900 fans that

ago. At

you

In.

$1.50 and the

|

BALANCE

Mr. and Mr*. Henry Telgenhoff and ton
filled

the park surged Rollie attended a reunion held at Greta Lake

^

#nj

-

—

POLICE BOARD ACTS ON JACK
WAGNER'S DISMISSAL

1

SMALL EASY PAYMENTS.

Winstrom Electric Co..
Authorized

Hoover Dealer. Zeeland and

Holland.

I

day,.

Tuesday night
;

IN

CALL US TO-DAY.

Vs., to attend the postmasters’ «rbe expeditionary force of speakon the field and showered the home boya by the Beinen family tail week.
convention. He will also visit Washoot from Detfo5t by the Wo.
with hand shakes and congratulations.
1 men’s Committee for World DisarmaThe game was the most interesting of the
Miss Delia Byron, in training at ment t0 organize public opinion
PROPOSALS POE PAVUfO PART
season, featuredwith the twirling of both
the Blodgett Memorial Hospital, is against the re-arming of the world
WEST EIGHTEBMTH STREET
pitchers, the splendid hitting of B. Batevisiting at the home of her parents,for fre8b slaughter,.will reach Hoi.
Staled propoaal* will be received by the]
ma who topped the $5.00 priie offered by
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Byron, 129 Cen- jfind on Sept 9 at 4 o’clock, and will
Common Councilof the Oi*y of Holland.
Fi is Book Store to the beat batter. Fria
tral Avenue.
‘ be met and welcomed by the local Book Store also offered $5.00 to tbe team Michigan,at the office of the Clerk of laid
^t the meeting of the Holland committee of which Mrs. George E.
city until 7:30 p. m. of Friday September
scoring the most runs in any one inning,
business men’s association it was de- Kollen is chairman.The speakingwill
23 1921 for paving Idfih street between the,|
but evidently neither team won.
cided to close places of busines* dur- uke place Jn Centennial Park tho
went line of Maple avenue and the ea«) line
Vander Bunte struck out nine and al
-ng the fair week at noon which is weather permitting, otherwisein the
of First avenue and between the we*t line
lowed 8 hits while Steggerdastruck out
Holland
,
of Pint Avenue and the en*t line of Van
Woman ’s Literary Club rooms.

ington.

you nee what the HOOVER will do on that rufi and (eel
homa without it, pay

can't keep

her foot a abort time!

thi* writing the i* getting along

nicely.

the
i'

When

M!i.» Mabel Brandt had the miafortune of
fracturing a bone

YOU.

RUG FREE,

*

14.

FOR

limited time oalg wa are makinfi a BIG EXTRAORDINARY FREE OFFER to the people ol Holland and ZaelandL
Call our Btore Phoae No. 1235 and our apeoial Hoover Factory Representative will come to your home and elaan ONE

For a

Mr* J. Padding and *on John apent the1

to cause baseline, and beat tbe tf>row. With two
pa»t week Saturday in Holland.
on and one man out, Vander Bunte waver
attend the Canadian National Exhi- pressure to be brought to bear jn
M:a* hit* A. Lanning apent a day at Macaed for a minute and talked Ingham, loadbition .t Toronto. ThJ former’, print ftvw of ,ppointment of , wom,„
ing the sacks. G. Batema next up hit to taw* Park la«t week at the t'Mtle Height*
ing office is closed from
day until Wednert.y, Sept.
repre«mUtive on the American dele- second forcing Hoover at the pkte for the with frienda.
-

FREE

.

eastern Canada, Niagara Falls and
Buffalo, N. Y., and will incidentally the world conference, and

RUG

WE’LL CLEAN A

resorts.

OUR MACHINERY FOR
REPAIR WORK

I

and allowedseven hits,

The

Rathe avenue in wild city of Holland with

largest crowd ever attendinga ball

I

two inch atphaitir Wearing Ooune,

game in Holland was on hand and fully

Mayor Stephan who has prevailed
i upon Mh. Martha D. Kollen to ac

a

mont complete. Wa are In a
poeition to repuirany kind Ml
machine, to replace worn or
defective parta. Such workia
alwaya wanted In a hurry lor
an idle machine eateita head
oil in loat time and buaineaa.
1! you have a non-workinfi
machine let ue put it back on
ita job again.
ia

Kach bid muat be accompaniedwith a

500 fans from Grandvilleand Jenison ac

tifled

check for

five

cer-

per cent of the amount

1

|

Last
there was cep^ chairmanshipfor the disarm companied the visiting team and displayed of the bid payableto the Trea»urer of the|
quite an extended meeting of the ament meeting to be held in Centen- some good rooting.
City of Holland.
Board of Police and Fire Commis- nja^ park( ka3 appointeda committee Tolland was also victoriousin SaturPlane and »i*eclScation»of the work are]
day's game wun the Muskegon Moose
sioners in which the members of the 0f twelve women and three ihen actjn
tie in the office* of the City Engineer,
team, tne score being 7 to 2. Muskegon’s
Board and the Mayor of the city jng ag the executive body on Friday, runs were tbe result of a aingleanda home and of tfye undesigned city clerk of laid
participated. The matter qf the dts? wben these speakers come to the city run over tbe right field wall Holland hit
Wty.
missal of Jack Wagner by Chief Van , Tbe ladies and gentlemen will wait hard securing12 safeties.Hoover pitched
The Common Council retervea the right
Ry was brought up together with the on
speakersand make all neces- a good game, letting down the visitors to reject any or all bid*
with b hits. Hollano will probably play
petition asking that he be reinstated. sary arrangements beforehand. Tho Allegan this coming Saturday.
By order of the Common Council.
The board after going thoroughlyinto thirteen members of the disarmament
RICHARD OVERWEO, City Clerk.
the matter decided that Chief of Po- j committee are the chairman, Mrs
Dated Holland. Mich.. Sept «. 1921.
GOODS GO
lice Van Ry’a orders be upheld, thus, Kollen( Mrg> c> H> Mc Brid<5t Mrgt E>

I.

^

HOLLAND

following;the resolution made nearly J. Blekkink, Mrs. A. Leenhouts,Mrs.
a year age giving the chief authority C. J. Dregnmn, Mrs. George Albers,
to hire or fire when he deemed it for Mrs. L. M. Thurber, Mrs. S. M. Zwe-

X. L. MACH. SHOP,
22 W. 7th St.

t

TO OTHER FLOES

Sept. 8 15.23

PROPOSED PA VINO

OF WEST

EIOH-

That Holland ia aomething of i
mer, Mrs. Harry Harrington,Miss
TEENTH STREET
trading
center for places far remov
The board members had become Lena De Free, Mrs. James Wayer,
Notice i* hernby given that at a meeting of
weary of listeningto little grievances Mrs. W. Durfee and Mrs. G. J. Van ed ia feeing demonatrated by many the Common Council of the City of Holland
and put the responsibilityof the di- Duren. The comittee of men who merchanta' from time to time as they held Wednesday September7. 1921. the fol.
rection of that office in the hands of will assist are Mayor E. P. Stephan, send truckload after truckload of
goods to other places. Some persons lowing rewlntloiv*were adopted:
the chief, where it belongs.
Hon. G. J. Diekema, Supt. E. E. Fell.
ResolvedThat Eighteenth street,from the
After this difficulty had been dis- The speeches will take place this seeing truckloadsof goods coming
into
the
city
fron?
other
centers
^ ,h”M‘ ]inj of
posed of \he matter of appointing an- week Friday at 4 o’clock p. m. in Cen
First avrnup and from thr wrst linr of Fir*t
jump
to
the
conclusion
that
the
truck
other patrolman was brought up.
tennial park, weather permitting,
and its quick shopping possibilitiesis Avenue to thr r**t linr of Van Raaltr Avr
From the several applications
in the Woman’s Literary
nue hr paved with a two inch a*[>haltic
all a loss, but that kind of game
d, he ap- 1 Ciub roomg nearby.
Charles Barnes was selected,
wearingrour*e, said Imprfwtnrntbeing eon
works both ways, and local merchant?
pearing to be excellent timber for a
sldrred a nrrrs«ary public improvement ; that
‘are the beneficiaries of* ouUbf-town
policeman.
ijurh improvement he made in accordance
Barnes has been living in the city Holland Triumphi at Last buying since frequentlyout-of-town
with the plat* diagram* and profileof the
buyers come, here to shop.
for the last six years and was form-1
work prepared by the City engineer and now
over
Opponents
The
James
A.
Brouwer
Company
efly a deputy sheriff in a county in
Wednesday sent a large truck load of on file in the office of the Pity Clerk; that the
Missouri.
furniture to Kalamazoo. So far this coat and expense of making aurh improve
What attractedthe chief to the
ment he paid by speciala*«e«*ment upon th-*
man was the fact that when the Wina from Twin Cityp’etm by a Score season they have sent three loads of
of 2 to 1
furniture to Grand Rapids, and an- 'and*, lot* and premise* abutting noon tha*
nation needed men to fight, Barnes
other is scheduled to be sent to that "art of 8th *treet frxfcn the weat line of
volunteeredimmediately, and alfcho
Maple avenue to the east line of Fir«t avenue
married to a Holland girl, he asked In a pitchersbattle between Steggerda city next week. They also sent one
and from the went line of First avenue to
load
to
Lucas,
Mich.
Other
fumlUre
that he go the same as an unmarried of Hollan(] and Vander Bunte of Gran<!.
the ea*t line of Van Raalte Avenue, a* foldealers
have
filled
similar
orders
from
man as he did not wish to hide behind vilIc.Jeni8on( Ho„and nosed out a ninth
out-of-town, and truckloadsof Hol- low*:
Ns wife’s skirts and ha exempted on inninR victory om thetwin dty
Total estimatedrout of improvement Inland goods are going from time to
those grounds.
Steggerda,besides pitching a splendid
eluding
co*t of plan«M assessment and ro*t of
time to other places.
This was an admirable trait
game, holding the visitorsto seven scatterconstruction 17202.20, as determinedand
COMMUNICATION
board thought and as the man had , ed hits> cracked out a 8ing]e in the ninth
Stated by the OHv Engineer:that the ent're
everv annearance of making a ™od with a)1 bam loaded( thu8 Mnding B, Ba.
amount of $7,202 20 he defraved by «nef'a'
Editor
*
officer, they approved this selection tema acroag with thawiDning
Will you please allow me to ex- assessment upon the loU and land* or parts
of Chief Van Ry.
B. Batema scored both of Holland runs.
press my appreciation of the action of lot* and lands, abutting upon laid part of
In the second inning he caught one of
of the mayor and council o< Holland 18th itreet. according to the provlalon* of
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Patton 'f Buff- Vander Bunte’s fail shoots, and sent it City in setting the city clocks back the city charter; that the land* lot* and
alo, New York, who have .been visit- sailing over the right field fence for a to SUndard Time? I wish to thank premises upon which *aid special aaieaamen*.
ing relative* here for the past week home run, the first run scored by the lo- the mayo* and council sincerely for shall he levied shall include all the land*
or so have returned home. Mrs. Pat- cals.
what they have done for the city lota and premise* abutting on *aid part, of
Grandville-Jenisonthreatenedto score and township, at well as all the sur- aaid atreet In the city of Holland; all of
ton is a niece of the late George H.
twice before the ninth. Once with a run- rounding country which depends on which lot*, lands and premiaea, as herein set
Souter..
forth, to be designated and declared to con
Holland city for ita merchandise,
trust that next spring they will not atltute a special assessmentdistrict, to de
forget that which they have resolved fray that part of the-coet of Improving part
this all, that is, never to set the city of Eighteenth*treet in the manner herein
clock according to any other time ex before »et forth, (aid districtto be known
cept that which the United States and deaignated a* the “F.lghteenth Street
government prescribe* as standard Paving Special A»*e**mentDistrict No. S
time. May Supt. Fell spread his in in tha Oity of Holland.
fluence far and wide in regard to this
Resolved, That the profile, diagram, plats,
matter of keeping forever the U. 8 plana and eatimata of coot of the propoaed
The Service is Superior and tka Delivery Mich
Standard Thne in Holland. May God Improvingof 18th itreet from the waat line
bless all those who use their Influence of Maple avenne to the eaat line of First Av
Quicker via Electric.
in regard to this matter.
anna and from the weat line of First Avenne
Thanking the editor of this most to the east Una of Van Raalte Avenue ba
an Claasei of Freight Handled To aad
worthy paper for his kindness, I am dapoaited In tha ofilce of th* clerk for public
a student Hope College “Prep.
examinationand that the clerk ba Instructed
the good of the aervice.
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MODERN HOUSE

Don't waste your time

and tax your temper try-

your building problems. If you are
thinking of building — whether it’s a house, barn,
garage or poultry house*— come in and see us.

ing to figure out

Building Plans - Material
We

can show you Building Plans for all kinds of

farm and town purposes. We can
also freely give you ideas and suggestionsthat will
building for both

we are sure save you considerablemoney.
!•

’

to give notice thereof,
improvementand of the

PUBLIC SALE

of the proposed

district

to ba asaese

my

ed therefor,by publishing notice of the aame

household goods located at 90 East
14th street Saturday, Sept. 10 at
o’clocksharp p. m. of two rugs, 9x12
six small rugs, bureaus, commodes,
table, stands, six rockers, 6 dining
room chairs, quilting frame, curtain
stretchers,ironing board, lamps, pictures, all the dishes too numerous to
mention. Come one, come all to thi*
big sale. Terms cash. George
Hunt owner. H. Lagers, Auct.

for two week*, and that Friday, the 28rd

I will offer at public auction all

day of September,1921, at 7:80 o'clock
m. ba and

la

p.

Let us show you our

“HOLLAND IDEAL HOME”
way of

building.

ITS A BIG

MONEY SAVER.

hereby determined aa the time

when the conndl will

meet,

at the council

room to consider any suggestion* or objec,

tion that

may be made to

laid aaieaament

district,improvement,diagram and estimate
of coat.

RICHARD OVERWEO,
Y>ated Holland. Mich., Btcpt. «.
31-Sept

City Clerk

IIS LU
& MFC.
1121.

Citizen

Phone

CO.

Holland,

1M1-

8-15-23.
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PAGESIX

MERCHANTS ASSO" CIATION BACKS UP
MAYOE STEPHAN

’boys,
; Miss

&d Chaa. Fabiano; 50 yard da»h,

^an ^°^en»

^

’n tra^e

at

w

men

—

i-“'
Holland.
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Van Eyck, for

wel
all the

» P'“« b** boon found for
pupila But further expansion

^

cracker eating and whistling contest, *8 ^ar(^y Possible, and the need of a
Gunnard Winstrom. camera by Du new Junlor
building is
^aar. bag b,owing cont€Bt woJ
vividly shown by the largyncrease in

b

Wm,

the Merchants association Tuesday VanEyck judge; pair of 90cks given
fifty business

Peeks, ham, given by Kuite

&

the enrolte>entthi® year.

acting as the Son» Pea guessing contest, 1st Henry 1

.

A^other increase of 75 pupila in a

Essirfsarar

Shoe Co.; for making coffee, Mrs A. en by G. Van Putten; hop, skip' and accommodateall, and the board of
One questionin particular was to , Nienhuis received a box of chocolates jump for men, 1st, George Witt, a education w<>uW be compelled to
create broader avenues of trade from from Vaupells; men ’s ball throwing shirt by Dykema, 2nd Neil Sandy, a rent r(M)m* 80tnewhere for the overnecktie by J. J. Rutgers; in the ball
The [ncTe™
year Js nofabthe outside world to this city and the 1 contest, S Houtman necktie by P. S.
game
Schuiling’s
side
won
a
box
of
norma1’
but
the cityfs
. I Boter & Co.; ball throwing for womcommittee having this matter
cigars
contributed
by Van
K°wing Popniation. Hence,the
; en, Mrs. 8. Houtman, bar sweet choc ....
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charge gave an exhaustive report go- olaU, H. Dekker
Son; needle Pound of coffee for oldert married t0 ha^
Junlor. h,8:h “f00’ by a
ovpr pverv deUil an<i Were heart- threading contest, Mr. and Mrs. John Pa'd won by Mr. and Mrs. A. Paris;' ye®f /rom. ** C.°^W Christmas is
lng,over every deUil and were^art^ ; 8 boxe# jeii0 for youngest married ^.e |,^0Un<^edJan<^ ^b® ^bool will bg
ily commended and thanked by the j g lereed
for b(jy^
Kenneth| pair won by Mr| and Mrs. John highly needed by the time it is ready
for occupancy.
association for their progress along gandy, jack knife, Corner Hard- Woldring, prizes given by J. & H.

i

,

^ ^ ^^

Van Kolken, De.Jongh; the date of picnic being
Miss Gertrude Kramer left Sunday
n^ktie, Dykema; sack race for boys, 6>mon De Boer’s birthdayhe was
and ; Kenneth Sandyj bicycle
Bighop presented with a musUche comb.
evening or Chicago to study the coming winter at the Columbia School of
A1
I &
Raffenaud; sack race for girls,
*
‘ x
Mr. Stephan appeared before the Eleanor Sandy, doll from Fris; ap-j
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of A. Peters, Benjamin Du Mez
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Effective September third the following prices are
in effect:
Chevrolet model 490 Touring

.

do do
do do

,do

(

docrease in fare to

mean

^

Macatawa Park will

tied

icov.*-

a loss
joss of
oi business
vuMmw from
nuu* resort-

ers and at the

same time place

between Sandy and Houtman, tbis year tban
^

«..

.
bo-

B4,niinute5’

last» according to

fi^urea of attendance compiledby Su.
'cars, Sutton; endurance contest fori •
P ..
a womajlt hoidi^ up arms> tied
'
1

,

v v
*

men who tween Mrs. Witt and Mrs. George The exact increase over last year so
far is 67, but it is kr\pwn that a numhave no autos, who want to go to Schuilling,lamp from Winstrom, and
serving tray from De Vries & Dornber of high school students will artheir rrtural playgrounds,the Hol-

Price

Announcement

!

^

these lines. The committee consistedware, second, Preston

.

ip.'"1*'

Oity News

Brinkman, berry spoon by
, Kcnneth Sandy' p,cture ‘lb'lm b-’ enga & Co., 2nd Mra. S Houtmao, a
I DuSaar; beauty contest: first, Mrs- towel rod by Kraker Plumbing Co.; |

.
Steketee; second Mrs. S. De Boer, 1
business transacted at the meeti g 0^)pound coffK from B NyMon>
0

evening when over

'ipp..

'

for girls, dash for men, Paul Maechielson,a total was 414, and increase of 52 for
Eleanor Sandy, box candy, contribut- smoking stand by Brouwer Furniture tjjj8 year

i

.

.

ip.l

awarded: 50 yard dash

There was considerable important

.

Holland.

. ill

do

do
do.
do
do

BE EARLY!

do

,

575
575
Coupe
945
Sedan
945
Touring andRoadster 1050
Sedan and Coupe
1675
Delivery

do
do

do

$ 575

Roadster

'FB

do FB

Prices iaclede Freight and OorernmealTea.

hardship upon the laboring

bos, each held out arms for one hour

land re'orts, but are barred because and
test,

now they cannot afford to go.

31 minutes; cigaret smoke con- rive a little later, mostly boys who
Sandy, Peeks and Maechielson.are engaged in some work from which

carton cigarets, Palace Pool rooms: they could not be released in time for
chicken race for women, Mrs. K.
Dekker, chicken from White’s mar- the opening of school. When all these
ket; tug of war for men, George, have arrived the total increase over
Schuiling and Tony Nienhuis cap- last year will reach 75, it is esti-

Mr. Stephan v.’.ihed the consensus
of opinion of the businessmen of
this city, asking them point blank
whether it would be advisable to have
the railway company remove their ^fcians,Schuiling’s side winning a box
mated.
rails from principal streets and ente* of cigars contributed by SuperiorCithe city over a private right of way gar Store; tug of war for women,
The total enrollment in all the
pr possible on 7th street. Mr. Ste- same captains, Nienhuis’ side winning
schools this year, including the high
phan raised the question,thinking package of chocolatebars given by
that eventually with the number of John Weersing; relay race for man school, is 2,425, while last year the
automobiles rapidly increasing it
might be advisable to remove the cars
from 8th and River streets and thus
in a measure relieve the congestion.
He stated that he intended to compel the interurban company to fix up
its tracks on 8th street, but he didn ’t
wish to proceed with this and later
find out that they should be put on
some other street. He said that it
would hardly be fair to have the company make the necessary renewalson
one ftreet and compel them the fol•owing year to break up this work and
go on some other street.
The merchants to a man voiced

and women, George Schuilinga"'1 total enrollment was 2,358. The total
Mrs. S. Houtman winners, prizes,
enrollmentin the high school so far
tennis shoes bv Sprietsmaand tea po*
by Van Ark FurnitureCo.; 100 yard this year is 466, while last year the

Entries are already coming
the Fair
in his Holland office on East
in to the Secretary of

Eighth street.
If

you have any

entries to

make do it noy and save your
self a great deal of waiting,
which is the natural i^ult
when the rush comes You
can also aid the clerical forcr
from being overworked Arfihe
last few days. This ve> r en-

This is a reduction of $1 10 on all models, why wait
longer to place your urder for one of these cars.

The price is less than pre-war prices, and we can
make immediate delivery. If you do not wish to
draw on your savings account to purchase your
new car with, we have a very attractive time payment plan for your convenience.
Telephone us

or

come

in

and

lei

us

show you

the

new

Chevrolet Models and explain ourTimePayment Plan

Commu-

tering exhibitsan the
nity Fair costs you nothing,

but come early if you have
something to enter.

Hayden-Hardux Auto Co.

JOHN ARENDSHORST.

Citz.

Phono 1431

8-14 \V. 7th St. Holland,

Mich.

Hell

Phono

41

Community Fair.

Sec.

.

the sentiment that the cars should re-

main on River and 8th street. It was
brought out that the advertising feature alom? is worth the little congestion and that might be alleviated.
Soon Holland will have a beautiful
boulevard lighting system and the
thousandsof travelers who pass over
this white way will long remember

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

’that Holland is beautiful.

Today there is a craning of necks
when cars pass the postoffice, > the

September 2,

beautiful park, city hall, and kindred

show places in that vicinity, the comments of admirationare many and
often heard from Michigan Railway
passengers who come through. It is
also pointed out that it is much tnore
convenient for outside shoppers to
detrain and entrain on the avenues
where they do their shopping and
where they can watch the cars rather
than having a back street station to
which they would have to lug their
bundles and spend a great deal of
time going to and waiting for the

191

1

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Edsel B. Ford, President of the Ford Motor

“We

are

Company, makes

the following

announcement:

making another reduction in prices of Ford Cars and the Ford Truck. The new prices average S70 under former prices,

and are the lowest at which Ford Cars and Trucks have ever been sold New prices, F. O. B. Holland, Zeeland, Byron Center, are now
as follows:

trains.

One speaker referred to Zeeland as
being an overgrown cuntry town
since the street cars were taken off
the street where formerly it looked
quite metropolitan.

Another business
don’t care

man

how many

said,

‘‘I

street cars go

through the principal streets. The
more, the merrier, suits me. Where
there’s busynessthere is business.I
think that Holland looks fine on a
• Saturday night with its street cars
and automobiles simply filling the
streets. It looks as if we had a live
one.’’
,

Mr. Stephan then stated that he

was. glad he had obtainedthe senti-

ment of the business men, and there
was no doubt but that all of them
wanted the traffic to remain where it

New

Chassis

$433.08

$485.25

Runabout

464.33

511.28

Car

495.56

558.14

Touring
“This

is

New

Old Price

Price

the third price cut during the past twelve

Truck
Coupe
Sedan

months. On

September 22, 1920, the price of the Ford Touring Car was reduced from 8575 to 844(J; June 7 to §415, and now toS355, making Jtotal reductionsin this type of 8220, or 38 per cent. The
same proportionatereductions have been made in all other types.
One year ago the price of the Ford Sedan was 8975; to-day it
lists at 8660 with the same equipment.

it.

The Merchants Association however
condemned the action of the street
car company and a resolution was
passed advising the officials of the
road that the association as a body
wanted the Holland Interurban to
know that they would stand back of
the mayor and the common council in
whatever action they may take. They
^

company to recede in their demands, asking the
company to place the rates where
they were before, and thus fulfil1

“We

are taking advantage of every known economy in the
manufacture of our products in order that we may give them to
the public at the lowest possible price, and by doing that

more prosperous times. People are interested in prices, and
are buying when prices are right.
to

broke

all

Let ps

tell

you more about

it,

little it

cost to

become

the

$483.00
646.54

$534.35

714.23

818.45

Ford Cars

750.78

and Trucks

for

.August again

the fourth consecutive month in

which our output has
gone over the hundred thousand jnark, the total for the four
months being 463,074, which hhs gone a long way m making possible the present reductions. June, this year, with an output of
117,247 was the previous record month.

This

is

“One noteworthy feature of our sales is the increased demand
for Ford Trucks, and Cars for salesmen. This class of commercial business has been gradually increasing the past sixty
days and we interpret it as a very good sign of improvement in
general business.

“No

•

reduction has

longer? ,

Go over these prices. See how
without one any

of

Old Price

previous hi^h records with the total reaching 117,696:

Tractor, and

their obligation to Holland and their
resorts as is stipulated in the fran-

feel

that we are doing the one big thing that $411 help this country in-

will also request the

>

we

“The production

Price

owner

of a

none

is

Ford Car or

been made in the price of

the

Fordson

contemplated:”
a

.

Ford Truck. Can you really afford

and advise you regarding the delivery of the particular type

of car in

to

do

..«

which you are interested.

chise.

MANY PRIZES
ARE AWARDED TO
THE MAILMEN
;

HOLLEMAN

-

DEWEERD AUTO COMPANY

Center

Ford and Fordson Authorized Sales and Service.

About 60 attended the annual picnic of the postoffice employees at
Brookside Beach a mil« west of Gibionf The following prizes were

Byron

HOLLAND
4--

iiiu.

-

Zeeland

/

THE HOLLAND CITY

MAYOR STEPHAN HAS
HIS FIGHTING

COMMUNITY FAIR!
IMore aiiending tlje Community Fair at Holland
nfxt week call at our store and see the most

•

rights accordingto the franchise have been
violated,and Holland and ita people have

consequentlybeen damaged for the reason
that they now must pay more then double
tile fare, and the resorterslikewise are also compelledto pay more then double if
they wish to come to Holland to trade.
The mayor states that Holland’sdemands
are only small, while it has eonceded a
great deal to the street car coirpany, that
might have been enforcedby virtue of the
franchise, but since the company is obdurate in this matter, mayor Stephan intends
to retaliate,
and demand that those stipulations be enforced to the letter.
•nIintwvie" Mr. SUphan sUtes:
“Holland claims that the Interurban so
called, is a street car company,and while
toe street car company may claim that
they are an Interurban, the franchise given

Furniture, Rugs, Etc.
•

I

**

.

of the City of Holland has
ni* fighting clothes on relative to the raise
of rates to MacatawaPark.

4

ever

shown

Rev. and Mrs. «. P. E!nink and
ily have just

returned from a

in

in Holland.

•
Phone

Hours

motor*

Ind^

ing trip to Lafayette,

t

DENTIST

fam

held at tha

1921.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Ottawa.

Court

session of aald

Probat* office in the city ot Grand Haven, la
said county on thq 19th day of August A. D,

M.

808-9 Widdicomb Building

Expires Sept. 24—0127
STATE Of M10H1UA.N— The ProbateCourt
for the County of
At a aeaaionof laid court held at the Pro-

for the county of Ottawa.

At a

64604

1° 12:00

t:8t) toA P.

S.voii

Expire* Sept. 10—9186
STATS C? MICHIGAN— Th« Probat®Court

SCOTT

Dj\ J. O-

M-oUawa »nd the Holland resorts are
Holland’s playgroundsand Holland’s

beautifulline of

-

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Slaghuis were
Lansing on business Wednesday.

CLOTHES ON
The Mayor

Page

NEWS

Present: Hon. Jamei J. Danhof, Judge of
Probat*.

NOTICE

In the Matter of the Eatata of
I

MARTHA 8HRODBR, Deceased.
Anna Schroderhaving filed her petltloa.
w- praying tAst an instrumentfiled in aa'd

Before you build or remodel your
,cc
Deleeuw.

1921.

Preient:Hon. Jamei J. Uanhof. Judge of

Abo

Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

1

and

Vogcl2ans

repairing of all kinds of furn- court be admitted to Probate aa the

last

will

iture. Patterns made from blueprint. and testament of aaid dnreaieo and that ad-

M

GAEL D.
VAN RAALTE, Deceaaed Done at 236 West 19th Street.
ministration of aaid estate ha granted to
Carl Van Raalte having fill'din Mid court
Work
guaranteed. Prices reason- Edward Vanden Derg or acme other suitable
hie petition praying that said court adjudicate and determinewho were at the time of able. Phone 2173.
peraon.
hie death the legal heir* of said deceased
It is ordered That the
and entitled to inherit the real eatate of
19th day of SeptemberA. D. 1921
which said deceased died sieaed,
Expire*Sept. 17 — 0148
It is ordered. That the
at ten A. M. at aald probate office ia hereby
STATE
MICHIGAN—
Probat i
26th day of SeptambarA. D.
appointedfor hearltg aald petition.
1921, at ten o’clock in the forenoon at slid
Court for the County of Ottawa.
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for
It ia FurtherOrdered That Public Notice
At a sessionof aald Court held In the Oily
hearing laid petition;
thereof be given by publioatlon of a copy
is Further ordered, That Public Notice of Orand Haven In aaid county, on-the 20th
in l897 does not bear this out.
thereof be given by publicationof a ropy of
hereof for three lucceailve week previous
"When the franchise was allowed two this order for three suciWaive weeks previousa,y 01 Au*u»t A. D. 19*1.
aald
hearing
ths
stipulations were, especially demanded. to «aid day of hearingin the Holland City Present:Hon. — Jamei J. Danhof, Judge
HollandCity News a newspaperprinted and
One was for a five cent rate within the News a newspaper printedand circulatedprot„t0
city limits,while the other was a 15 cent in said county.
circulated in asid county.
In the matter of the estate of
JAMES J. DANHOF.
rate Tor a round trip ticket to Macatawa
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true
Judge of Probate
MART HE88EUNK, Deceased
Park. Another demand in the franchise
Cora Vandr Wat-r. R gist «r of Probate
Judge of Probote.
was for a 15 minute servicethrough the
John Heiselink, having filed his petition
city. As a street car company the road
praying that an IrMrument filed In aaid court A lruo C'opjr
Expires Sept. 24 — 9139
has certain rights within the city . As an
Cora VandeWater, Register of Probat*.
STATE Or MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt be admitted to Probateas the lait will and
Interurban ihey have no such rights.

OK

The

to

copy

When

the franchise was draAn in 1897,
was compiled for service in Holland and
the Holland resorts.' The Interurban
feature to other parts was an after consideration sometime after the road had
Wen built according to the first plan,
namely, from the east limits of Holland
to Macatawa.
This franchise was a solemn contract a*
that time entered into between the city of
Hollandand the street car company. And
while the city has always religiously lived
up to its part of the contract,the sheet
railway company on the other hand, has
often violated many of the provisionsin
it

Your Headquarters

Ns ke our Store

YOU ARE WELCOME!

o .

Ottawa.

for the County of
testament of sab* ieceaaed and that adminAt a session' of said court held at the P.
.
bate Office in the city of Orand Haven in istratlon of said estate be granted to him-

t<)

said county on the 20th day of August A. I). lp|f or
other suitableperson.
1921.
It ia Ordered, That the
Present: Hon James J. Danhof, Judge of
26th day of SeptemberA. D. 1921
Probata! . the Matter of the Estate of
at ten a. m , at said probate office la hereby

WILLIAM KERB, Deceased
Otto P Kramer having filed his petition appointedfor hearingsaid petition.
praying that an instrumentfiled in -aid
It is Further Ordered, That Public

court he adro'ttcdto Probite a* the ia*: will
and testament of said deceased and that sd
ministration of said, estate he granted to
himself or to some oth * suitable person
It is ordered. That the
17th day of October A. D.
1921. at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
the faanchise.
probate office, be and is h.-reby appointed
Holland has been very patient,stood for
hearing said
many abuses, allowingthe company many
It is Furtherordered. That Public Notice
privileges and concessions. But since the thereof be given by publication of
copy
street railw«yhas seen fit to icpudmieone hereof for 3 sueessive weeks previous to said
of the main clauses in the franchise bene- d a v of hearing'.i the Hol'snl City News
in said
ficial to Holland and its resorts, and since a n-'w*., iper pr nted snd eircula*-*d

CO.

Oldest Furniture Business in Ottawa County

Expirei Sept.

10

— 8928

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th#

Probat#

Oml

for the rounty of Ottawa.

At a session of aald Oourt held at tht
Probate office In the city <*f Grand Haven, la
said rounty on the 19th da* of August A. D.

Notice

thereof be given hv publication of a copy

1921.
Preacnt: Hon. Jamei J. Danhof Jndga at

hereof for three iue»c«iv*weeks previous

Probate.
to said day of hearing in the Holland Oity

In the Matter of the Estate
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn

JAMES

J,

of

LTD A BRINK, Decanted

rountf-

'

Lammrgien Mulder

DANHOF,

and

Antje Breaker

having filed in aald court (heir petitionpray-

Judge of Probate.

a

BRODWER

in

'

petition;for

JAS. A.

day of

ing for llcenie to ietl the interest of aa’d
estate in certainreal estate (hereindeNo. 9098 — Expire* Sept. 10

scribed.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
we tor the time being are unable to force county
It ia ordered That tha
JAMES J DANHOF,
STATE OF MIOHIGA'’ — The ProbateCourt
them to recede from their demands, we are
A true
Judge of Probate.
for the County of Ottawa.
19th day of SeptemberA. D. 1921
going to insist ontheenforcement of every
Cora Vande Wate-. R-gist-r of Probate In the matter of the Estate of
at
ten
o'clock In the forenoon, at aald proclause stipulated in the franchise that can
JOHN H. OREVENOOED,Deceased
be so enforced.
bate office, bn and is hereby appointed for
Exp. res Sept. 24 — 9151
Notice is hereby given that four month*
As chief executive of Holland at this
STATE
— ihe Probat#Ooact from the 22nd of August A. D. 1921. have hearing said petitionand that all peraona intime 1 will dem<nd that no further lenienfor the County of
____ _______
.. present
______ _____
_
been
allowed...
for _________
creditors to
their
tereated In aaid estate appear before laid
cy be extended the road in the future.
At s sets. on of sa.d court held at the 1 ro,»id deceased to Mid court of
court at said time and piece, to shpiq caul*
At the next meeting of the Common
uai, un.. c .*i tue C.iy uranu Uaveu in >Man,in,ii0nand adjustment,and that si!
CouncilI shall recommendthat the street b»iu county on tue 27iu nay ot August A. 1 . rr#dHori 0f gaid deceasedare requiredto why a license to lell the interest of aa'd
railway company be compelled to fix up
. present their claims to said court at the estate in said reel estate should not bo
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of pro)iate0(flre |n t),e city of Orand Haven, in
its tracks and crosswalks according to
franchise, and shall also recommendfurthsaid county, on or before the 22nd day inf granted.
In the Matter of the Estate
December A. D. 1921, and that said claim*
er, that a 15 minute service be maintained
M is Further Ordered That Public Notice
JOHN TEN HOEVER, Decea*ed w||| jlf ),rar(j j,y ,ajd court on
and that this service have the preJohanna Ten Hoever having tiled in said Tuesday
day of December A. D. i thereof be give* hr uublicationof a copy ot
ference over the regular Interurban sercourt her pet.t.onpraying that the »Uminu- igal at
^ tt,e forenoon.
this order, for thre* auceessiva weeks previce.
tration of said estate he granted to William Dttpd Aujt n A j) ,901
vious to said day of hearing, in the Holland
This is not all that the mayor has de- lirusseor to some other suitable
JAMES J. DANHOF.
manded.
It is ordered, That
Judge of Probate. City News, a newspaper' printed and clron26th day of SeptemberA. D.
In a letterto the officials of the Michilated in said county.
^
gan Railway Company he makes the fol- 1921, at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
JAMES J. DANHOF,
probate
office,
be
and
ia
hereby
appointed
j|«.
9089—
Expires
Sept.
10
lowing additional demands.
Judge of Probate.
September 1, 1921.
Further' ordered, That Public
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Michigan Railway Co.,
thereof be given by publicationof a ropy of 8TATE 0F MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt A true ropy
Grand Rapids, Micfa.
this order, once each week for three succesOora VandeWater, Register of Probate
for the- rounty of Ottawa.
sive weeks previous to said day of hearing :n
Gentlemen:—
the
Holland
City
News
a
newspaper
printed
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
We wish to call your attention to Secand circulatedin taid county.
tion 9 of your Franchise,and would ask
EDWARD STEKETEE, Deceased
Expires Sept. 10—8501
JAMES J. DANHOF.
you to carefullyread same and comply
Notice is hereby given that four months STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateOourt
A true
JudKp of
with all its requirements. Briefly stated,
Oora Vande Water, Register of PrPobate.
for the county ot Ottawa.
from the 18th day of August A. D. 1931.
the running of «ll and every kind of
At a session of aaid Oourt held at tha
have been allowedfor creditors to present
freight cm at all and every hour in the
Expires Sept. 24, —
1
day in trains of more than three cars must
their claims against said deceaaedto said Probate office in the city of Grand Haven, t*'
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
be
''
court of examintation and adjustment,and said county on the 18th day of August A. D.
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
Wc will also expect you to comply with
At a session of said court held at the Proother requirementsof the franchise and i..,. nfR,.,, ii, tii,. .city of Grand Haven in that all creditor* of said deceasedare r>- 1921.
our traffic ordinanceas follows:
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
said rounty on the 2nd day of September .V. quired to present their claims to said court
All trains must stop at any crossing
at the probate office, in the City of Gr&n'i Probate.
D_
where passengerswish to get on or off
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge ot
Haven, in said County on or before the In the Matter of the Eatate of
wtthin the city limits of Holland.
Probate.
18th day of December,A. D. 1921, and that JOHN VAN FRAASEN (Faasen) DecMaad
.
In
the
MatU'f
of
the
Estate
of
Loading and unloadingof baggage and
SYRENA B HALL Ment. Incomp.
freight will not be allowed on any of the
Mid claims will be heard by said rourt on
Albert Van FMien having filed in Mid
William
Knapp having filed in **>d
streets in the city of Holland.
court his final administration account snd Tuesday the 20th day of December, A. D. court his petition praying for licenae to 1*11
The speed of trains running through hi* petitionpraying for the allowance there1921 at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
the interestof Mid eatate in certain real ftHolland must not exceed ten miles per
of:
Dated
August.
18,
A.
I). 1921.
talc therein deaorlbed
hour on Eighth and River Sts., and not
It i* ordered. That the
exceed fourteen miles per hour on any
36th day of September A. D.
JAMES J DANHOF.
It is ordered That the
1921, at ten o’clock in the forenoon at avid
other street in the city of Holland.
Judge
of Probate.
10th day of SeptemberA. D. 1021
Switching on the corner of Eighth and probate office, he and i* hereby appointed for
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald proRiver Sts. will not be aHowed in the fu- examining and allowing said account and
hearing said
No. 9066— Expire# Sept. 10
ture.
bate office, be and la hereby appointed for
It is Furtherorderjd. That Public Notlc*
No cars shall stop on the streets of the thereof he given by p iblication of a copy of
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
hearing said petitionand that ail peraona intv,of Holland longer than to load and this order tor throe Mieecaaive week* -revSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat* Court terested in aaid eatate appear before Mid
iload passengerswith the least possible ions to said day of hearing in the Holland
for the county of Ottawa.
rourt at Mid time and place, to show oauto
delay.
City Now« a now*t>aper printod and rlrrulit
In the Matter of the Estate of
These orders go into effect Monday, ed in said county
why a license to sell the intereat of aald
JAMES J DANHOF
September 5, and the police department
MARTINUS BARKER, Deceased
estate In aaid real eatate ehould not h*
A lruo
Judge of PrnM'o
has been instructed to see that they are
Notice is hereby given that four months granted.
-Oora Vande Water. Register of Probate
rigidly enforced
from the 18th day of August A. D. 1921.
It ia FurtherOrdered That Pnbllo Notlc*
Very truly yours,
have
been allowedfor creditor* to preasnt thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Expires
Sept.
24
—
8902
E. P. Stephan,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateOourt their ckims ags'nstsaid demised to Mid
Mayor.
this order, for thiea auoceaaive weak* prefor the County of Ottawa.
At a leaiionof said court held at the Pro- court of examintation
and adjustment, and vious to said day of hearing, in th* Holland
bate Office in the city of Grand Haven in that all creditors of aaid deceasedare reExpires, Sept. 24—9155
Oity Newa, a newspaper printed and circuSTATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Oourt said county, on the 29th day of Auguat A. D.
quired to present their claims to Mid court lated in Mid county.
for the County of Ottawa.
1921. '
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof.Judge of at the probate office, in the City of Grand
At a seasionof said court held at the ProJAMES J. DANHOF,
bate Office in the city of Grand Haven in Probate.
Haven, In aaid County on or before the
Jndga of Probata.
In the Matter of the Estate of
said rounty on the 80th day of August A D
1921. .
JOHN JELLEMA, Deceased
18th day of December,A. D. 1921, and that A true copy — • '
Gilbert Holkeboer having filed in said court
Present: Hon. Jamoe J. Danftof, Judge of
Mid claim* will be heard by savd court on
Oora VandeWater, Regiater of Probata.
Probate.
hi*, final adminlatratton account,and hii
petition praying for the allowancethereof Tuesday the 20th day of December, A. D.
In the Matter of the Estate of
and for the assignment and distributionof the
NELLIE SCHOTANUS, Deceased
J921 at IQ o'clock in the foranoon.
George Boyenga bavink filed hit petition, residue of said ewfate,
Dated
August. 18, A D. 1921.
praying that an inatrument filed to aaid court , It is ordered. That the
Expire!Sept. 8-5517
26th day of September A. D.
be admitted to Probatea* the last will and
JAMES J. DANHOF,
STATE
OF
MIOHJAN— The Probate f—ti
testament of said deceased and that *dmin'\ 1921, at ten o’eiock in the forenoon at said
Judge of Probate. !
tration of said e«tate be granted to himself probate office, be and is hereby appointed for
for the oouflty of Ottawa.
examining and allowingaald account and
or some other suitable person.
'STATE^OF mToHIOAN— lie Probate j At a aeaaion of Mid oourt held at th*
It is ordered. That the
hearing said petition;
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven,
It is Furtherordered. That Public Notice
26th day of 8r?t*mhtr.A.D.
Oourt for the County of Ottawa.
thereof be given by pubfieationof a ropy of
1921 sat tan A. M. at laid ProbateOffice
At a sesaionof Mid Court held In the Oity in said county, on tha 10th day of August
hereby appointed for haarln* laid petition... this order for three aucoesslve weeks preIt j* Furtherordered. That Public Notice vious to said day of hearing in the Hol- of Grand Haven In said county, on the 24th A. D. 1921.
thereof be given by puhlicat‘on of a copy land*' Oity New* a newspaper printedand
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
day of Auguat A. D. 1921.
hereof for three successive weeks previous circulated in said county.
Oora Vande Water, Register,of Probate
Present:Hon. — James J. Danhof, Jndga I*™1*!®to said day of hearing in the Holland City
Judge of Probate.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin A true
In the matter of Estate of
of Probate.
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The comfort of n soft Collar
The appearance of a starched Collar
Will wear a year
Can be washed at home like a handkerchief

Judge of Probate.

for the County of OtUnra,
At a sessionof said ;ou.t held at the Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven ,n
Mid county—on the «4h day of September.
A. D. 1921.
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

or to some other suitableperatti,
It is ordered, That the
3rd Day of October, A'. D.
1921, at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
prohste office, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing Mid petition;

Your laundry bills

Your shirts
Your ties

LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.

'

JAMES

J.

DANHOF

No. 896d— Expires Sept. 17
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filed in
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1921 it ja Ordered, That
present 28th day of SeptemberA.
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11 11 Ordered, That
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,he

four H. Te Sligte or some other suitable peraon.J ute-

montha from the 26th of Auguat A. D.
have been allowed for ereditora to
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be admittedto Probate as the last will and tk,n »<00ttnl,

Dacaaaad titration of TIM

. Notice ia hereby given

TE

Probate praying that an inatrument

of

Court for the County of
In the mstter of the estate

J.

Luke Lngers and Gerrlt W. Kooyera, Trus-

Cornelia Te Sligtehaving filed her petition tees, having filed in Mid oonrt their 2nd, fird,

NOTICE 'TO CREDITORS

STATE

FREDERICK EEIMINK, Deceased

In the matter of the estate of

P»7i“I

r

f°*

‘^® Mrifumaol

rt*mt of

said

*

the

J

13Ul d*F BaptamherA. D. 1921

FREDERICK CHURCHILL, Deceased
their claims against said deceasedto said *t ten a. m., at Mid probate office is hereby 41 ten O'104* ln th® foreroon at laid probata
Ada L. Churchill having filed in said eourt
her petition praying that administration of rourt of examinationand adjnatment,and appointedfor hMrlng said petition. j offlce- 1,6 4nd hereby appointed for examriid eatate be granted to Ad* L. Churchill, that all ereditora of aald deceasedare re- xt |, FurtherOrdered, That Public Notice ln,D* ind *Boirlnf **id account and hearing
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DANHOF.

STATE OF MICHIGAN1 — The Probate Court
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day of December, A. D. 1921, and that New,

It is Furtherordered. That Public Notice <aid elaST will be heard by said Jjourt on
thereof be given by publicationof a ropy of
Tuesday the 27th day of December A. D.
this order, once each week for three vttce''*s've weeks previous to said day of hearing in 1921 at fen o’ dock in the forenoon.
th» HollandCity News a newspaperprinted
Dated Any. ?6, A. D. 1921.
and circulatedin said ronntv.
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JAMES J.’DANHOF.

true
Judge of Probate.
Oora Vande Water, Register of probate
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has
been
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greater than all other photoplay* of
server
at
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Ottawa
County
Weath-1
No. 1 Feed, per ton ..........
lif* in the Great Canadian Northwest.
er station at Grand Haven for sever— _______ 26.00
The Women's Missionary Union,
al years, has been notified that his
Two Comedies: Harold1 Lloyd hv
JUddlm*
--------------- J
clasge8 Grand River, Holland and
Low Grade Flour ............ 59.00 Mjchijran> wiU ho {, it8 23rd Annual rank baa been increased to that of a "Move On:’ Billy Praney In,, ‘“fit
meteorologistand that he will here- Bath Tub. “
1 1
--- dfi
Conference in the First Re- after carry that official title. The
Bcratdi Feed without *ril.~ 49
of HcUand>
FRIDAY. SEPTi 9
increase in rank carries with It an
Scratch Feed with grit ----October 6, 1921.
increase
in salary which is one of the
H. B. Warner In. “Uncharted ChanDairy Feed 24% ............ 45.00
The membership fee of the society
most gratifyingpoints of the
nels'’. How the son of • millionaire,,
-------Dairy Fwd
16% ........... a ^5.00 entjtjjnj5member to all privileges
left without • bank nccoont »
Cotton Seed' Meal ______________43.00
annually. The treasurer, Mrs
The department has notified Sir. gang of social Scallawagsat thdf oww
____ 45,00 J- N- Trompen, will receive such fees Tullsen that he will be transferred
game.
15.00 ^ore or on the day of the confer- to the charge of a larger weather
Hoc Feed
Big U Comedy, “Squeaks'andi
12.00 #nci*
sUtion sometime in the future, when Squawks.”
Hay loose,
_ 16.00 For the support of our bed in Bah- an opening occurs. Thia may not
Hay, baled
10.00 re‘n h0,Pital, Arabia, Mrs. Nettin^a come about for some months, how
SATURDAY, SBPT. 10”
Straw
3' will receive cont-ibutions during the
ever, and he will remain in charge af Pork
Neal Hart in. “When The Desert*
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WHERE

Has

it all been spent or did part of it go
into a savings account at some strdng
savings bank like the People’s State
Bank where it will be ready to use in an

.

—

--

least.

rear of the church, near the entrance,

'35 accessibleas you enter the church.
'jjq The program promises to be one
of interest and inspiration.Mrs. C. V.
R. Gilmore has been president of the
union for 22 years.
- Jin. Charles Marsh of Lansing and
the new baby-are visiting at the home

placed at the disposal of the public.
He has always been ready to answer
questionsput ‘to him in the line cf,
duty, and Ottawa bounty people wi!1
be glad to learn of his promotion.’

Street.

Edhh

t hv

HOLLAN FAIR PATRONS

»

savings-book.
deposits made ,by Sept. 10th draw
interest from the first of the month.
You cannot mistake the place.
You are welcome to uaa our Directora Room

was her honeymoon trip. The atsty-af a girl who
andertaAesto rure ike* iB* of an
Fligftatram the polk*
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; Aid. Brieve, chairman of the committee on poor, reported to the common council that the sum of $119
was expended the past three weeks
for temporary aid.

T

1

vestfgation.

CM

committea meplinfl*.

tor your conferenoea and

Peoples State Bank
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Millenery
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Opening

1

press.

can

AH

ripping *»ar) of 'an auto-

pnfe

clerk.

We

Call to«day for a
UAknowm

In 1911 the Graham & Mortpk Qo.
CAN ORDER THEIR GRANDWhile making fast his tug to a
flpcomvwt.
STAND SEATS
secured the opening of a small bit oi
pile on the dock at Grand Haven,
Two Comedrea: “Vampa aad Scamps,•,
street near the boat dock and in reBay Swartz sustained serious injury
turn the city secured the use jtff n
to his left leg above the ankle. Hi.
at
TUE9DAT, SEPT. >3'
strip of ground which has since been
a '
thn'the Community fair is *ready to re- improved as a park. The coj^papy
William Fairbanks
of the
cut deeply into the flesh above
ui1 a .
however did not give the city a deed Woatf’.. A romaadio staey'af the gol 1
ankle. The injured man was removed ceive
**"eraI adm,Sto the property,and at Wednesday- fielflvILoat actioa anAthrikiag >tnnt».
to his home on Clinton street,where S1°"
.e .
.
u„ I Certain rows in the new stand wi!! night's meeting the company llsked \ Two- Comedies: HtroW Uoyd in
medical attention was secured.
. .
j
• be reserved at 50 cents each and the
the council to acknowledge that the
‘Pinchad’- Saub PMlaid ia, “Big
will be laid up for several weeks
*
box seats will also go at 50 cents.
j strip of ground belongs to £he comthe injuries.
Each box contains seven chairs ! pany. The company is willing to let
which will be rather convenient to the city continue to use the ground
Willfiami Farnam inw “JHa Greatest
All property owners along 9th St.
those who give box parties during the if it is understood that wherf R
[ShorifiM* Would yaa nlhtf be a
•who wish to pay cash for their pavfair race meet.
j needed for dock purposes the com'great apera sing». or tha wife of a
ing will be given an opportunityto
Secretary Arendshorstwas kind I pany can so use ft.
great awn with'*. good kom* aad lovdo so until Oct. 5, the common
enough to reserve two boxes for the
The aldermen did not sign the ing- cMMian? ,
decided Wednesday night. For furnewspaper men. One for the out- 1 agreement but referred ft to th'’
Sparinl Comedjp “Mly Get Married
ther information apply to the city
of-town papers and one for the Focal1 ways and means committee for fn-

w

are helping hundred save.
help y ou.

matic pistol waa her weddtog chime.

DIGS INTO A BIT OF
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Roberta i* *Tfie»

Wife". The

ONE DAY

six

^
the

the future.
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MONDAY, SEPT.

!
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^“D^wlat'mht SELL 14 FORDS
Marsh borne in the State Capitol
weeks ago.

day* of '49. Hard rldioA flat shooting,

During his term in charge Mr. a real Western Hero. A gang of
Tullsen has made rtany friend*. Hi?
crookedCattlemen- and •* btovt’gUl.
services have always been willingly
Comedv— Hod Dunom in Stream*

LOCALS

Tint stork left the little boy at the

>

\

emergency?
The man who saves is the man who
makes his way in this world.
The man with a bank-book does not fear

1

Batter, creamery
Batter, dairy .....

THE MONEY YOU EARNED LAST MONTH?

IS

I

SEPTEMBER

10,

1921

|
$

The Huyser Go.

1

• After a good deal of discussion,
the common council granted p license to Bob Kuite to conduct a sec-

ond hand store. It was charged by
Aid. Blue that the place was an objectionable hangout, but Aid. Prins
pointed out that that was the business of (he police department, and
the petition waa granted.
,

A

petition of propertyowners

TO USERS OF HQLLANI

was

common council Wednesday evening in which it was set
forth that West Thirteenth street
between River and Pine has been
left in dangerous condition by the
Michigan Railway Co. The petition
waa referred to the streets and
crosswalks committee for action.

^

lent to the

Mr. and Mr*. Henry Cramer

My Old

To All

Friends and All the Near Oneii That This

Announcement
1

Will

have taken Advantage of the Agency Plan

which

in

every essential respect makes

my

the United Cigpr Store

STOK

store

UNITED CIGAR
of

of

FURNACES, r

Bring

ai,

’

This plan has proved immensely successful wheraver introdgoed, because

Detroit, after making a month’s vis-

with relatives and friends, are rein their Overland Sefa» to their home. Their mother,
Mr*. Peter Cramer is leaving with
them for a abort stay in Detroit.
Ifctk -sister*and brother gave a
•farewell party at the home of their
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
it

passes on to

twning today

smokers in^Holland all the advantages- enjoyed

bjr

the large cities in which the United Cigar Stores Co. operate*,

|

All the

it'

the smokers ol

LOGO

staves..

famous brands at United Cigar Stares prices^.

.

United Coupons or Certificates with

I

ad

in

all

parchaBes.

-their honor.

MY STORE WILL OPEN
Born to Hr. and Mrs. Frank Char, ter, formerly of Holland, now of
"Flint, twmi, Barbara 'Lois and Bruce

AS

A

m
^
W

'i;

Please accept our thanks

for the

wonderfulftrifr

J

dapre^

J

HolL
Right

^

you have given us during the period of
sion that

S '

3
j
5
9

We

is

now coming

to

an

i

ei\d.. 1J

have always said that good people hup

^
when ytiUTwanf lb assist your friends ami neigh* ^
hors in every way possible, and right when it is ^
9 up to fXem to make their dollars, gp) as far as W
9 they can, you are showing how youi know they ^
land Furnaces and

this

year

is

the proofL

I

United Cigar Store on

]

Frank.

Miss Cornelia Glerum of Holland
one of the instructors of the Fer-|
ryeburg schools. The school in the
Ottawa county village has become
so congestedthat the trustees of the
district have leased the First Re-j
formed church chapel which is being!
fitted up for School purposes.
is

- Bernard Padle returnedyesterday!

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
To celebrate the occasion the following SPECIAL
are

1

10

INDUCEMENTS

offered: -

FREE, Double Certifiicatewith

all

purchases.

—

‘

;r

to Big Rapids after visitingfor two

weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ziet-|

FREE, Ten Whole Certificateswith Cigarette purchases aracunting

low, 210 W. 11th St.

to $1.00 or over.
The Lutheran church picnic will
be held Saturday morning at ter.1
rtj’clock at Jenison Park.

The following delegates were chos-

en by the Woman’s Auxiliary to attend the state convention at Kalamazoo: Anna Whelan, Mrs. G. J. Van
Itaren, Janet Van Tongeren,' and
Mrs. F. Girard, with Mils Anna Vis.scher as alternate.

AH members are

invited to attend the disarmament
meeting Friday afternoon.

* The

i

Ladies Guild of Grace church
will hold a special meeting in Guild
hall at 2:30 Saturday afternoon.All
are urgentlyrequested to be present.

Mrs. Martin Japmga Wednesday
celebrated her 80th birthday anniversary at her home on E. 19th St.
A pleasant gathering of the children
was held’ at her home Wednesday

might.

J

FREE, A Tobacco Pouch (Genuine Buckskin)

31

4
5

6

^itfe all

purchases of

pipes.

FREE, A Cigar Cutter with purchases amounting

to

25c and over.

FREE, A Durham Duplex DemonstratorRazor with purchases am-

•

Tray and Matches

with

dgar purchases am-

ounting to $1.00 or over.

WALTER SUTTON,
10

We*t 8th

St.

\

mm

225 Branches in Central

ounting to 50c or over.
FREE, A Glass Ash

HOLLAND FURNACE CO

Holland. Mich.

Slates.

i

S

World’s Largest Instal-

g

i

lers of FURNACES.

S

